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CALL  �urn

67¢-"� eoaa, 11;�, where he
I otor Company,

"&#39; cote he ie a former

fifty qua-ing the Eurna campaign.
we intoxicated and incoherent. He won-ted

B"!L..| an Agent on aching-ton, .0. 0., to contact him about
latter-o he would not diecuee on the phone. He was told
to contact the nearest FBI Office in the event he has
information for the Bureau which he cannot diocueo on
the phone.

-» - I i�blé-92 Bufileo reflect? made u oiniiar nonspecific
call from Odeooa, 1&#39;01-ae, i e intoxicated on 2-14-54.

�6-5182-3615! I
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Hone. fhie is for your information. F
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&#39; Hr. 2|-1o$Z/!,;__ B-7L_� &#39; ._ 1
1"?" �rile of call 12:l49AH -

2, ._ x45�, n-3:

...= a�-:o== no:-.6 par-ion taliphonioilli ooatiotid
tho Bu:-no and aakad to apoak with tho D1:-ootor. Tho oall
was tofu-rod to tho Lato Duty Suporvlaor.

91;;b7�I&#39;.!. -__:3r1::9 9_=:*t=_¥&#39;<=tt&#39;-- ~.-111=w_1.&#39;m.anmnm._
 _ at girl 1| uoaopnono number l- Q30 difficulty apoaklng and aoundod u oug

tho luonoo of liquor.

B7  �Vania! tho Bureau� to POIOVO the State guards
from the coon in �ion York fiity. 530 urged that Pods:-al
Government nhoold taka our and watch ovary dock in New
York. Ho idontitiad hinaolt aa a commander and an a Captain.

Ho wag advind that this Bureau did not appoint
of Goaignato guards for the clocks in How York.

ACTION

the oallox-�Q name; wag aaarohoo through tho izzdiooa
and no idontifiablo information located.
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T m;-on unxrmn: sumo?
Pno�r CALL ro nuns; u,

:._ 3�33;5;l&#39;1l�,§§ff»&#39;f-&#39; Ca H� _<. Z
At 8,-40 P. 11., 8-20-5,4, o pereon believed to have

-- been o colored male called on telephone regarding a party
he attended thie evening. He refused to give his none or
detaile regarding party and would eoy only that the "two �

. , uonen at thie party wanted the caller and hie friend to be
_ loneone they weren&#39;t." Caller nae very incoherent and would

furnish no detoile,
-
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- Telephone Call 9:15 p_,n.

I __I
"""l Hr. Chicago

I_ll_Um18,. called o Chicago at :15 pm. 3-19-54 wanting
the Bureau to investigate something in connection with a lost
or missing purse belonging to his daughter. He was very
intoxicated and incoherent and _finally disconnected after a
long lilencew

LP��ies reflect no information identifiable with
yro .&#39;
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- Iauns am an &#39;

-._.5  Ihen advised of the Director "s :
 - absence, the caller stated Ihetuould talr to

* the _nr-iter, as she didn&#39;t rant assistance,
e Just information about reaching "the Director

with a letter.
§_ -

92�!rs. Norman advised that she loas run out of I
__ I town in l_94l_! by Bureau Agent Frankel-in New
K TOPK, and subsequently she was interviewed by�

Agent Taylor in Fashington, D. C�. at her office
herc."&#39;_k She asked how to address a letter to
the Director so that she could be sure it gets �
to him personally. t

Hrs. Norman, who declined to give her couplets
name, was given the Director&#39;s address here
at the Justice Building with the assurance that
all mil addressed to Hr. Hoover was seen by
him. She seened perfectly ha py with this �-information. P �/
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I ."R. If�. C�. THORNTON

�ql�l: UHIUOUI 8U5JI�C&#39;.&#39;!�_, PHONE� GILL TO BUREAU
e=s2 r.1r., .4205 20, 195

. O e 1 ,
cwI At .-52 P._I.&#39;. on larch 20, 1954, the switch- &#39;$a

?&#39;ii] board referred a call from an unidentified party who
had requested the switchboard to place her in contact

&#39;-e with the Director. During the course of my conversation
with this unidentified individual she advised that she

XIDDFP-�TS resided =*.381?.Li~¢h.9,=?.=r.eA.2s2=+¢ .�1@rmis=�.E2.-_.New erse .- She rej�sed to giuedhaer name, however,
5&#39;5 well as"&#39;her reason for ranting to talk to the
Director. In response to all inquiries along these
lines she replied only "I donit know." After a
brief conversation I advised this individual thatU in the event she had any message for the Director
I mouldbe glad to ache a record of it. She continued
to refuse to divulge her reason for wanting to talk
to the Director and discontinued the conversation.

R EC O.� &#39;3 E�!.&#39;DA TIO if :

H Hone. For your information.
~ 1
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It 10:85 p.I.. 8-21-54, the euitchboard adoieed

that lire. Jane rreuel nae calling from lleolingtoa,
l}_z§_iana, and uiehed to epeat to the Director. 8he Iae

"advised that the Director nae unavailable and the etated

ehe did not Iieh to tall: to anyone elee. Ihe inquired if
th; Director could be in in the morning and oaid ehe would
ca 1 then.

lureau jilee reflect that Ir. and lire. rmmz
lart frieade of flolouel Dob Oatee and that the Director had

not then at dolouel Gatee hone in 1038. In 1839 the Director
eent a letter of introduction regarding Ire. Freneel to
Ir. 3. 3. lood of the Loo Jagelee qffioe.

E9. -7.11% Z81.
ISQUET 1&#39;0 �� FIE HI RHMIOR

In 1952 Ihile in Ia_eh_ingt_on_. 19.0., ohe telephoned
during the Dir-ector&#39;e abeenie an? uentioned that her eon,Iliuy Jr" with Ihon the-Director hue eorreeponded nae
.18 and going to college.  94-4-1589!

Recommendation:

lone. For your inforuation.

ear an �h* /V . . e &#39; _, _ j
ac - 1 - Ir. Iollollln
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Yule. lo0L....i

Ir. |oIIenI92._.._._

Ilse unique

Ills 6| y

Ihen advised of the Director &#39;0 absence
from the office, he declined to ppeak to
an auiatant and cancelled the call.

.
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Kr. Judd called etoting that he me o friend
of Judge Stamens, who knew the Directoy, and
requested to epeok to the Director. Ihen
cdvieed of the Director-�e obeence Hr. Judd
declined to speak to on assistant and
immediately cancelled the call.

Ir. Judd did not give the writer the oppor-
tunity to obtain a telephone nunber or
addreee at which he could be reached.

Saeecszyitilezererbetagzelelted. There ie no
identifiable information womcrd Judd in file. J
nu /Y�
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�ies Chacae asked to speak to Ur. Hoover-&#39;e
9ecr ar cancernina a check on the- &#39; ec rI ¬i P 9 ,8 &#39;
Iagazine r .d� n e e e ce., After c*ecE§ng&#39;�&#39;
ehe was r k, in Hr. Nichole�

xffice. 92r. Hick aduieee that Pisa Ohacee wanted ta
know the Di:-ector&#39;e choice of aagaeinee from
which he obtains natianal, political, and
general news. Hiee Chacas desired the infor-
mation in regard to research she was doing
to obtain magazine reading preferences for
both government and busineee leaders. lliee
Chacoe conducts her research from her home
although her firm has q�fices in the Ebodward
Building, laehington, D. C,

familiar with the Director�: reading habite
but that he wauld bring her inquiry to the

lllr. I-"ick advised Hie: Chacoe that he was net
Dir-ector&#39;e attention and would return her call
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Mr. Catrett was advised that his collect call
could not be accepted by this oj1ioe. The

r Director&#39;s absence was explained and Hr
Cbtrett terminated the call in order to obtain

the irector.

Bareeuqfiica-one-being-shocked.
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mm:  � I commrxa :

- 3-�  _ $2.�:-&#39;.4.IL-L 9:-5-5 p=!,

inn� rtrcnan  no ouch town

" .7-7 1t.t.d �B y�-gg m truck driver called

" In lad been fanning a�@- cn dr that e 1 no

�l nan at the bar. Re id not oPP°¢&#39; *° 5��� �"9 ��f°"°ti°� �f
value to thin Bureau.
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Asked if Ir. Hoover was in the office as he
had some friends he wanted to&#39;bring down to
meet the �Director. l&#39;hen advised of the
Director s absence he said he would send then
down for a tour.

Er. Johnson hung up before the names could be
obtained.
Jed
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At 10:80 pm� 8-I8-84, the d individual
culled from laurel, J:_;y_ldnd  telephone Ie routed to
get in touch Iith ea Agent  Pound Ilioee lane he could
not neooll. le etoted be bod been picked up by the
llorglood gate llolioe Qeoduee tle regietrotioe Q! Lie eel.-
Ib tic 8 I 0 &#39;e o roe eet n order. e meted oarod e help. le
eeid 0ournd&#39;e In-other had fornerl lived with his and
Gonrud lad been to lie tinee. Ie eleo
eoid lie brother  eic formerly uorted
J"==&#39; 9%: 3&#39;51�. . ?__.ri /§@q&#39;

I odvieed hi: that I uould oleot the roeter end
if we bod e coemd employed I aould relay hie iqfol-lotion -
to Gonrod, Ibo could then oall Ii: ll e pereonal lqtter 0|!
in-lie iiateoer other ietioi ii diiired to an ii a per-eoaal
nutter. &#39;

Ir. I. I. Conrad edoieed teat he never heord of
Io other conrod ie lieted on the director», _n_;;

in FPO odvie &#39;ed they have no Ag oemd. Iooould be found to�or
in indtoee.

Ie celled egoia at ll;8Q g,;, J 949;�; gg; Q-,9;
ted Iith I-�on-ad be bod e 1 d it &#39;1&#39; choc &#39;  eye o did: t I
nrdd e brother for-aerly iued lit!; A1; qg

F�ehilotm ac. mu brother am-n 1» so
eentotioee. Ie didn&#39;t hoe the firet one of either

Conrad, _!&#39; eéyteed Li: tut tée HI eeald be of so �firth�-er
oeeietoeoe to lie.

lotion -
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8, LP�  .Diroo-our-&#39;o ojfioo
I spoke t _ at _6:l0 p.a.,
8 27 54, has co g ran cloctiq, Jlobana.
Ho was obviously drunk and uuo incohorrnt. He
talked about liquor being oold in a dry county
in ilabana and otated the ohor��f&#39;o q�fico should
be investigated.

larror: &#39;
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92
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1-/TELE 5:00 p.s:.

/r"/1;! L-}
fa ]_ r

_{o/rt, iii!�
sto ed he was trying coll his cousin
formerly assigned at Iaterbary,
transferred to Washington, _n,___1.

ha d

iter spot

reafter
was advised that

y assigned in
IIB

we ue no recor of an Agent named
the Iashington area at the present tine, and itthat since any such Agent light have resigned, l!
should address a letter to Hr. Feeney in care of t nd
that it would be forwarded to his last tnonon address. _
I

contain no reference identifiable$ Former Special ,,.,.._,-no.0.
e"R-s92&#39;-sident Agency in Iaterbury, A�onncl

and transferred to the Bureau July 6, 194?, resigned from
Eureau on June 20, 1952. 1"--e last record a-peering in his,/»
personnel file is a news release from the �|;$Gl,f01"d Ad ate,"
Stanford, Connecticut, which reflects that Thomas} " nne
forner FBI Agent, was then staff Director for "Congressional _
Connittees on Foundations.� This apparently refers to the
Connittee an Fonndatinni, Hanan of Representatives. .-

BE&#39;C-&#39;OL&#39;1lI�NIJATION

I

None. This is for information.

LHl!:bJacc: Ir. Hollolan - /{ ll 4
IHr. ll. A. Jones _ J � &#39; j
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O�ce 3/Iemorandum 1 1JNITBb_S;l&#39;lLTgS covnn�unnr
"° &#39; am. 4. 2. e£1.|ro:dY/ om=4pr:1 1, 1954 -7-
�I011 e IR. L.  i
--M »-men»   We?

_c;lT8 ORHITIOI OOICEBIIIG =*--
Telephone Call� ,9e55 pm. .___.__.,.

&#39;-&#39; ov called atB14 92 In r_c__mnnn.._zm.mu...
9,-55 p-I. on - - apparen y fro: a bar roan view of the
background non�. Ie etated that the "Couingto Chamber o ___
Ooaneroe ie aga net ue" and that he thought it ehou e nuee-
iigate3- He nae aehed if there were any indication that anyone
had violated any Federal lave and he etated that there had been
no euch indication, but that he thought the FBI ehould inueetigate _
to eee i t night be a violation of any each lame. It appearedthat Iru�bclieved that the Uhanber of Oonlerce nae improperly
diecourag ng ue neee concerne roa locating in couington. It nae
euggeeted that in the event Ir. received any information
that there had been any violation o Federal lave Iithin the Jurie-
diction of this Bureau that he contact the Bi chaond Office.

B74"� lee reflect no info!-nation identifiable with �y
I1�.

�ECOI.&#39;II&#39;lQ11:IOF8

r:1f,;.;92 mmom-5 Ti:/;f-:54 Q
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1 Ir �role I>A&#39;l&#39;l=Ilarch 31, l95ll&#39;Ie-7:

�ppsL:�1

Qlffk/VI Q

KM in my office um: =1
Carolina but nae nor at
further the his hilly

0., he etaye

..- 2255 P326

hme

in

2-1

-1
_

-__.Ii:

iidi there iuth then� guardian,

that hie

, is a personal
ll you aslcmg for aseistanea
involved in a murder casethat hie

L ago and ever since&#39;! can Iyste
01&#39; late the phone has been tapped
address! becausehe heare a clicking

anything about it although they do state somethingcompany

suggested that you night know of an ex Agent,
could run this dorm or you night refer him to

one company oualified to ascertain the locale or
the tap

TAICEH

C tuck told this problem had no hearing on the
Eye Jurisdiction .._- he could mt he or =:~y help to hi: a.-

not know Just hoe he should approach the problem other than
A

. �Tto take the utter up with the phone company
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2:02 4. u Apr-:1 .9, 1954!

John E. Jennings, car:-all Plaza Hotel, Patter-eon,
Ina Jersey, telephoned at 2:02 a.n., April 3, 1954, to
report that he had been drinking in the Htruay� Bar, acrose
the etreet fron the Carroll Plaza, and had said that he
loved this country, whereupon ten or -fifteen men "Junped
on ne and nearly killed me." Jennings admitted he was drunk
but claimed his attackers were un-American. He was advieed
to report the fight to the Patterson Police Department if he
wished, but no action could be taken by Bureau based an hie
lfOI&#39;y- I-

Bureau files reflect no reference identifiable with

Jennings. - X
. &#39; 1

File.
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-7 when he returns to the office-

on,
nouns

In hi»
In lnrdnn &#39;

"0 &#39;|¢

�Va �I! Li

Ir. CIlvl0____,,

�re u
If. .

"0

Ir. 1&#39;l&#39;lcy___.i

I70 �If

In all

TQM
"~ %
I-.
Ila loin

Ills ind

;� -  Ihen adv the Director �enhance from the
&#39; city Ha. acltned to speak to an ecstat-1 &#39; �ant and hat the Director retyrn her call
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II�. �PIC,

Ir. JOII..,. lohr
�&#39;T§j&#39; �,e�°�&"� e if __~ e A if. iiniof* �

If k� 3-: * W e  . ale. Ia
Ilpnelo. ___ _ , _ _ . la�ann

, - Ilu lolle

I�unns . &#39;1" "&#39;"&#39;!���-

The operator asked, for Ir. enteler, if the -
Director would be in the of ice this caning
Saturday or lfonday. She nae advised that thi
we not known, however, if Hr. Rentzler callea92 and the .1-�irector was not in the office an 92

92lesietant would be ha_:_pp to talk to him.
Hr. Rentzler advised that he is with a National
Guard iianger outfit in Oregon, that he has
contacted the Fortianci office ofthe f�f which
had been unable to help him; and that he was
going to gather eone lore information and would
call Hr, Hoover on Saturday or Monday. r

. - I 92
i�zreau fiiee are negative on ifr. Renteler. Ihen 92-/*1
he calla the office he will be referred to an
assistant. He did not indicate what he viehee
to diecuee.

: _ -
. _ � ~ F A

9292 - "¢°��°�°r?�� 4¢-am-31>
92�-Dam I93 ii�-R� ii 12:54
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O�ce Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNMENT

- I19! 61-m. J. 14. rrrzczm _ :1 _ _ -- » ,

"  F574�, H"�%�M I�&#39; � I j�fz .
E-!L92--l !  Herndon, Virginia, called .11.»;--_

rem a a h n ""*� -I p y p one a town at 6.15 p.m., April Q, 195k.

8&#39;!�.-| �was difficult to understand and is believed
to have bee somewhat intoxicated. Be described himeelf ae
friend of "EH" Soncy since 19hO; eaid_he gets in touch with
Soncy whenever he has anything he believes of interest; and
requested advice on how to communicate with Saucy.

He was given a:&#39;1dress&#39;o_i&#39; Knoxville Office an-d he
eaid he would write Soncy there.

Ho identifiable reference -found in indicee.
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Hone. For information.
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It l1:54_p.n., 4-6-54, a nan who would identify
- himself only ae �one qf the rank and file" called fron

Algonac, Michigan. lb eaid the three-meek old etrite at
Chris croft Conpanyg Jlgonac, l�chigan, ehomo no indication
of breaking. He etated the otrite involves about five
hundred employees and ao a result "women and children don&#39;t

e have bread on the table.� It oaid he hoped the FBI could do
3* nolething about the etrite since the I31 has the people at

" eart. e

1 Ihe writer aduieed his that the FBI doee have the
- authority to investigate violations of the labor Management

Relation: Act, 1947, but hoe no authority or deoire to engage
in labor dieputeo between enployer and enployee. Uonplainant
eaid he knows of no indication of violation cf lam in
connection with the etrike.

It ie noted that the coqplainant&#39;e epeech indicated
.,..&#39;A he was intoxicated-
  .

�Q .qT Action: &#39;
lone. Ibis ie for your information.

4 "�ddR:aaa J! .
- _ r V

% i A/!9�? if

k q,£G0&#39;92�-D�-�3� &#39;t&#39;A"&#39;-45: 3183-" 2 /if
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&#39; HIST,� LLIFFDUS *i �-� &#39;

., / IFFORHITIQH 5&#39;OIl&#39;C&#39;l&#39;RI&#39;I!.&#39;G
/

on 4/10/54, at 2,-2.5 p.l., subject called from Toronto,
Ganada. She described herself as a Canadian and a Toronto
houssuife. She stated �pt she has called this Bureau on a
nuuber of occasions eince�1&#39;§§9. in an effort to stop her neighbors
from accusing her of working for the FBI. She said that she
is non sure she is not Iiorking for the FBI and will advise her
accuser-s accordingly. -

RECOJIIIENDA TION;

obviously a mental case, no action.

� jnggggzru

Indices contain no reference to Hrs. lugson. /
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conurxur

On the afternoon of April 8, 1954, Epecial
Agent Frank J. Eudaon of Brine Records telephonic-ally
talked with Hr. Iurphy upon referral fro: the Director�:
office. .

Hr. lbrphp advieed that he had been a first
lieutenant in the United States lrny in about 1940 and
he wanted the FBI to forward his Jrnp identification card
"to hin at Fresno, Oalifornia. He was aduieed that-the
FBI would be unable to aaeiat hi: in this latter.
Io infomation was located i&#39;n¥8ureau files identifiable
with the complainant.

RIGOMEIDAHOI:

Ione. For information.
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rzozm. svluu or unvzsnenaon l&#39;- �"1"

IIITED suns otrnrnurr or .|us&#39;r|cc ""&#39; &#39;°""&#39;"

Ir. |le||92
-&#39;0 .I��U t_,_,_i

hte__1p1"I,l_1§_/| _e n54 1-;,., 6:15?! Ir-llavh-__.._
� �fa llrba_______

e  tele 4&#39;-�vllvci "" "°&#39;s I

. II�. Tl

J__� K-.J._L-I____  Ir. TI QI___J_nu_au;un_1nun,ds 0 W ;,§ J,�-i1-�-i�---ii,....,_.__- -- 7

Ir. Jone
, 7 o _ _ V o __ if Ir. Ilmerr __

Yale. loaqi_,___
Ir loll �Fh0nel0._ _ i _ _. i __ . alen_i

. lies lo1ues______

lemmas Ills NM:-_.__

Ihen advised cf the Director&#39;s
absence from the a_fifice and the _r¢_n_1-g gg Q9141;
be unable to accept the collect charges on the
call, she advised that she would not call the
Iansae q�fice and if she could not speak to the
Director she did not Iish to speak to anyone
else.

Ire. Ioodward declined to give the writer her
full none stating that the Director could just
have to check his files and she did not want
to iive her full name out to everyone aha
asked.

la-mcwcqctlaeereoreerekeeegecbschecs �u crime
Records Section advises that they maintain
a mental card on a Ire. lbodward in Hutchinson,
lhneas. -
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&#39; III�. L. 8. Flohols has advised as of your
telephone call yesterday, and I was very sorry to
iearn that you were not abie to visit us here at
the FBI while you were in the city-

I do hope you M11 stop by whenever you
have on opportunity to do so. Ie ars_1ooktnp f*_o-r
with pleasure to shoving you our facilities at _.s
later date. &#39; _:?

_ ~ ,92@" A - Sincerely yours, _�
- -  l .6 -slnnqs I_¢g92:s92a| - _ _ &#39;
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susnf�k�a km-no s=1&#39;5-so Ir-�
telephoned on 8- to advisehihat gt was necessary
for Ma to pe t git and s svou d ot_ be abge o- -- oone is fo�m £s�:of92#&#39;!:s Bureau as shame. �� �
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I�. I I:

If. Ill n �

hg&#39;jjfi1_13&#39; 1� _. Ting 113%� Ir. G�llvIn._.i..._.
Ir. lerbc_____i_

Hill Iartq%1dina  Dhghetic!, _ &#39;"&#39;- &#39;°"&#39;92�-�-,- ..
W F � - &#39; II�. Tl I

?Da11ae_, ferae, tale _tlu-u e_ *_ &#39;"" "&#39;°&#39;
In �

K Ir. JI A

OP. rci.r Ir. II rroId___
T010. looq_i,___

Phone Io. e_ e _~_ we T In ll0�l&#39;lonn;__.

lllee |lo1neli,_,

ecmmrs I&#39;ll �Mir-___

"hen advised cf the �irecta�e absence fFii
he effice, she consented to epedt to an
eeietant, and after checking, ehe Illeferred to B1 Eudeen, Grin Becorde. 92

12 .-ROPE

I

92 81 Hudson aduieee that Kin Iildtng refused
92 to tell ht: what the nature of her call Jae. *
.3 She stated it nae an emergency call and

92 requested the whereabouts of llr. Hoover ea
ehe could "tell ht: what ehe ace calling about

81 Hudson ie preparing a lenerandun. M1,
y/92

Jed

92

&#39;92
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B7  an jpfil 8, 1954, by referral &#39; e pi rectolés &#39;
ficea Agent Buttler talked to Ir. long distance

from his h as Eartford, _ ,&#39;gnn_e_cticu . e sa d he resided

kw

___ - �Ill.-I._-_
LlH_._�Ir. ncnw 9411: 4p:-:1 9, 1954 .t.....:

�-  OLQI

&#39;7
at �u: that city. He colpl ined that "they"
were holding a lot of people for es-tortion and ransol in the
town of foods, Iisconsin, which loae about three miles from
Iilnaukee. is said "they" were a bunch of fanatics and
possibly religious fanatics; that "they" dress in a gray
uniform and that he could not stand it any longer. is said
there was entirely too much persecution going on in Iisconsin
and that the FBI should know all about it and if not they
should investigate innediately.

 P1 I" Ir.-could not identify "they" but merely
re erred to then as a groan of fanatics. Ihen asked for
proof of the truth concerning "they" which he spoke of,_he

£92

92;&#39;
E71

.3:

&#39;=-1&#39; }..
aJ
-&#39;_92 .
I�? -.;_.

.3-iv

!_._.

E p

�F

VP�?
merely said "they" were holding sons of his own relatives Q�;
for ransom and extortion. He rambled i_n ageneral Iggy and
furnishedlno information of value. I L� � L.» -

RECQHHENDA TIOI: &#39;

lone. For future reference only.
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O�ice  - UNITED suits GOVERNMENT
&#39; �Islan-

&#39;° I gr� I   1 g;_15,l n|I� I4 _ _ T:I I IIII�Qe§- 1,: IQ Q _

../M. v 9  ;
�mp:-:= uarferwrxa  nonrrc! -. &#39;

mm-S. zsxus  x 9
9 Wm-M pj, / ltd �:2 //3

/7
At lls4J3&#39;.4&#39;.&#39;.l?. cn"Aj_n&#39;FiI_l3}"&#39;1!�5S4_, a ¥.?_1e,ohcne call pas

referred to SA Frank J. Hudson of Crilz�ecords Section from the
Director-&#39;e Office. The long-distance operator at Dallas, !�e::as_
advised that the call was from one llarie Iilding  phonetic!
but that the caller insisted on talking only with the Director.
8.4 lludeen ado-ieed the operator that the Director we not

-available at that tile. �

&#39; At one point, 84 Hudson overheard the caller talking
with the operator at uhich tine she etated, "I guess I&#39;ll
I._--- J.� -_-.L� _ 4_J_ 4- -� _ If
IIUUU &#39;50 IGII G Fl"!-p �I9 III� hilq

No information wan located in Bureau files identifiab.
with Iarie Iilding; however, it is to be pointed out that an

.. out Q; service personnel record was located for a_
- H who entered on duty on iovenber i5, I949, in the

h ef le&#39;rt e Office at the Seat of Government and was
subsequently transferred to the San Francisco Office on

� Icvenber l, 1942. This individual resigned on July 8, 1943,
at which tine she held the grade of 0.4.!�-3. Her last efficiency
rating dated larch 81, 1942, was excellent. On the basis
of information available it was not possible to determinenhether or not this individual ms identifiable with the /�/
caller. �?-170099! V .

RECOHIEENDATQOQ; 7

_ lone. For information.

nut!!!! es: 5; - V /V

» Q�
Iv"-"*

cc - fir. Hollonan """"- &#39;

o _r92 V-:_
&#39; &#39; m�

I�JljI:dep  &#39; V ll .7
. . &#39; &#39;../ -�I: �- _ -&#39; &#39;- .17/» ..�*- � 9 A-.¢<~.
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_O_�i .»�8 Memom um - unrrnn s&#39;m&#39;rns&#39;eovB1u~mEN&#39;r
ro . Ir. &#39;l&#39;oleon . em. April 15, 195E

1* . " . =mm - 1.. e. llichola , � Vg
� _, an

�ht

Ilapcr -B7 L...  move as 3.
&#39; tor record by reference from the Director&#39;e ottic

1; on the telephone wit
in Haehington D_.___O.,

of tor
8 na ande

// H
Ir explained that about two weeks

a telephone current addreee by
the l ate towhich ie telephone i d w

owna

time rented it a c reer diplomat in t e State ,h

Department. , etarte/�&#39;�
eeking lire recent occupancy
in the r ted houee ie
adjacent to that which lire. owne.

�:71-"&#39;| According to Hre the caller&#39;e failure to properly
identity himself and hie interview her over the telephone

. regarding her knowledge hie background, character, reputati
and loyalty eurficiently her euapicione to the point where a
gave no information whateoever but euggeeted he cone to eee her. The

:_ _ individual two daye later contacted her telephone and made an appolent which he tailed to keep. llre. eaid ahe believed thie la
could have been an Agent or the FBI a o ehe laid ehe understood

_ �we did not conduct inveetigatione in that taahion.
&#39; -- over

7  llra.� eaid in thinking the matter/ehe now alizee. . 1 eehe nay have been oo curt and night have been unfair to�in -
__ irerueing the interview on the telephone and aeked what ehe e ould do

�about it. -

�92&#39;

i &#39;-  &#39;01!B¢KornonnAur:__:ap_= _ g -  Q
92.

~ 87¢-"&#39;| Bureau tilee and general indicee tail to reflect the FBI
A ._ hae ever conducted an investigation oiqalthough 1�8f8I�Ql

&#39; do appear to hie in tilee. Likewise the Washington eld Office hae�
no record or hie, and it wae not poeaibie to mine that any Agent
in the Washington Field had contacted Ire. by phone in connec-
with thie or any other latter.  __ - --92?é

<. cc - llr. Holloman REQQRQEQ-63
- cc - llr. Boardman .io p-_;&#39;R 3;
cc - Ir. Belmont NQEXEB-5  _
9= .- .".9&#39;!.",&#39;.=;-is / o  �-
REH:rcw d� -

-*&#39; I --i-. &#39;  &#39; Iii .7. - &#39;5 " 7* 1�:*&#39;�""&#39; if-"" "&#39;-"&#39;-&#39; &#39;1 H &#39;-
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Iemorandum to ellr. &#39;.l�olecn April 15,

L_§c&#39;r1on ram: ,- g o
I 41-L _

U/L-""| Hick infomed Ilre� at 5:55 p.I|.| I-ll!-il �t
e ethe pereon who called her on ephone about

nae not a Special Agent or the FBI. It nae euggeeted, however,
that ehe night contact the State Department or the Civil Service
G-&#39;..-e-..ieeicn, she acid ehe éielilsed cent-actug the 2-1:-ate Department
because Scott llcbeod ie �llccarthre nan� and "1 don&#39;t like llccarthy
at all.� She indicated, however, that ahe nae greatly relieved
to learn that the PBI did not carry out its investigative neaponeibiliti
in euch an unsatisfactory narmer. She nae thanked for calling.

92
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�i .O�i6�¢ Memoraizdum - UNITED sure; GOVERNMENT

in = am. 4. H. azure l"~�"=4pri1 18, 1954
"~93 &#39; IR. B. I. COME! V O 1

I211-/-&#39;.1&#39;{.... 6-41 .5
Willi� PAUL SAMUEL ROGIIELL &#39;

Infornation concerning

At 3:55 pm. on 4-18-54, Ir. Paul Sanuaf�lqckwell,
Oekalooea, Iona, telephoned and asked that an Agent come to
eee hip at thfcountg Hone, Oekalooea, Iowa, where he ie an
innate. He aoae obviouelg intoxicated and would not furnish
information concerning the nature of the matter he desired to
report. It was apparent that he nae trying to ccnuince.eoneone
in the place from which he ca11ed&#39;that he was talking to the FBI
in Iaehington, D. 0- He was advieed that in abeence of an indica
tion concerning the matter which he desired to diecuee, no Jgent
would be eent.

�H�

5?.
. �-u=.
J_&#39;

Y &#39; 1

Bufilee reflect no information identifiable with this
individual. [1,

� ACTION:

1&#39;1 ."1&#39;"7� In view cf hie condi-�ti£r::_;92o acgin ieé-zgznended.
. CORDED -

RIC&#39;:bja ark RE � QED =1� pp? 9n1g;4 X
--. ,0

e 53 APR29, _% um
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sums covnnmmur
m I II�.   15;
. � "

"5,fno.._ - 1:. 0 716/ ,, - P"&#39;3%;_3_ �I, 19} I . :,_i &#39; Win ii. -L74-&#39; e was .
EOIHPI-JJEE I L 7;; Ff�//5 #5� /

~" n &#39; 64/
! L/I / | &#39; �_&#39;~&#39; &#39; &#39;--"I  4~v"=�*<=&#39; @_¢_J<>* it __._&#39;= �-

called the ureau t 6:25 PJI. on April l4, 1954, and the call
was referred to Special Agent Dwight J. Dalbey in Urine Records.

Tllll-
l.l�_...
�dds.
L

Ii!!!
Ids. ls

DI;
In GI

___ storg lacked coherence and his speech was
labored as though he were talking under some kind of handicap,
temporary or otherwise. His opening statement was "I think I
have everything you want to crack a big syndicate ring in
narcotics and prostitution." He aaid he had been acquainted
with the operations of this syndicate for seven years and that
he had reported it to the FBI in Augusta, Georgia, and Chicago,
Illinois, and had also reported the matter to the United States
Secret Service. Agents of the latter organization put him in
jail for forty-eight hours. Io one has done anything to the
ring as yet.

�said he would like a job, but he would not
elaborate on e nature of the work he wanted to do. He was
told that the FBI has no job for anyone except its regularly
enplcyed Agents and elenic-:1 peneennel.

Toward the end of the conversatiompstated
that he could not hear well despite the fact t a pecial Agent
Dalbey was continuing to talk as before. He then said perhaps I,
the nob is trying to show its power "by cutting us off.� L-C,

Bufiles show no reference identifiable with the J
conplainant.

� 92 Al&#39;92 IM

££c&#39;01r!.&#39;1�h&#39;2JAT1&#39;0£; IFile for record._

__ ----H .115 "J4-3/F2---34 77
cc - Er. Rosen ix �$8 __,

. "" ""-- __.�__

.DJ&#39;.D:pa &#39;3 APE *3�?-&#39; -3154
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G C Roan� Call: 8:10 anI103 3 a 0 -

EIJEI:  H350!
BISCEILAKEUUS - INF &#39;0K

also known as

COHCEPJVING

," _ &#39;7"&LI�/&#39;04/E
The captioned individual e

_ 1954, from Portsmouth, Virginia
she is a nurse and resides at

�hurchlani, iirginia. Ehe ra
- Protestants, Catholics, discrimination, segreg- an

French Kings. She said she was under the doctor�: care for
her nerves; that her brother is "mentally disable"; and
that her husband is "q�f in his mind." She stated the
purpose of her call mas to advise the FBI that she is an
honorable woman who is not after ri ahes.

7�-4 i  *° *"=-i
r&#39;~ 11&#39; ~ RECB§DED - 7 -» �3�;L:1Q;: . n�DEx£D"7 !§§¬:;iE!9Pj1- -:?é;;r�?;¥

None. The above is for information.
-  -PR 21 1954

one.
I:

.1.
:-

April 21,

s
I

�4

e  s»-:.&#39;,= A&#39;- "rs .1; L31 &#39;-�--&#39; -- -

@;.~;;§.§ rl@}  EH23 l�%° /r/�$15�;
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E 92*50_�5w  - �UNITED s&#39;rA&#39;rss eovnmnia�I  H "0 &#39; In &#39;  bstllpril 19, 5;.�
- Imam - . 4. .1 e O.»  _ 7�/492 / 4.. LL� �m:.b&#39;>L5 Ir F @r_=_._

C OHPLA

$57;-_-"_ -  It 5:13 P;m., on lpril 16, 1954, the above named
_j-_ telephoned the Director &#39;s Office and was referred to SA Frank J.

Hudson of the Crime Records Section. It was difficult to under-
stand most of Hrs- conversation in view of the
fact that she spoke n ere y md mumbled. She complained 6

_ that her husband drank to excess and had threatened her on ,
_ numerous occasions. She was advised that the FBI would not be 1/
 able to assist her in th is matter.

57¢ in rmation was located in Bureau �files identifiable
-,?. _.= with lfrs. _ Q -51?}, _. 6&#39;
�g. nscoanzo-a1 ____. 3
-  mosxso-sr - A,,R22,95,, 1

None, for information.7 cc - M1-.IHollonan I.�
~ r.w=nn_r__ _ , - VI i &#39; I5"-

!92 ~�-§ ex-123 s�~*1 &#39;

.; &#39;1 � _- &#39;
9;.

.:__ _ _~,&#39;:-»- - _ __�_ .-- , _e 1&#39;»-I 1-�--_�_"&#39; -&#39;r~"&#39;.;-we :-~-;-&#39;- ~_ -- T-- __- .._ 1-. _&#39;_-4". .-.,_.,&#39; __,_.. ;- ...

 *=-P 1 ~"&#39;- *3~:.92&#39;-.r-  . .- »-*_=s.~Y:1n.-s-- _- .. .1 M»-, -  --  �K-&#39;
, -. -5. .-e--- r _ - &#39;-~� .. &#39; " * � � . &#39; . &#39;~<.-: &#39; - 4;. ~_.&#39; _ Q" - �HI-~ = - --1 ,� � .".-...-- &#39; �~ 1- - - - i Q .~  .4.» ~ zr.!*:Z__._...t,;§-*< . - -

-&#39;. r-1 i� -~--�-. = - .~_-� . -*� . &#39; -_,;. . &#39; &#39;-....5- �J ~ -*&#39;- &#39;  *�"
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Oj�ce  - UNITED sures eovnnnmzm
�I0 : FYI. A. H. BEHONMV DATE: .-;&#39;.T"£1 1&#39;7, 1954

/Zion - rn. s. 5. mama � _ _
&#39; �L7L-I vT;.&#39;/71/wvr» 44¢�

�  ImqIn=im

I--.

nboard 7:00 p.u. this date,{ya By referral from the suite ,
captioned individual.the writer received a phone coll from the above

lhe caller otated he_nue calling to info-n that Fthay were gelling
Canadian beer in the United States." �he caller admitted he nae

ailing from a tavern and had been drinking all day. Judging from
in is believed he nae inebriated.

c

the collar�: diction and coherence

k;7£L-�I i reflect no identifiable information concerning
oia. &#39;and F»-=@»=»~ mi»

AQTION:

For your information.

S51:

4�

EECORDED-42 0&#39;5 �-;�§/ _.?� 9�mnsx:p_-42- &#39;"

Q .- 4 EX-12%"

=..v

7 _ _________ V _ _ ___,_ _ _.,_____._____;__ _e-..l_.e V__ ______V __
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� Oj�ce Memorandum - UNITED srxfns eovnnumsrrr

7° I HE. A. H. BELUONTE? aAn= April 1?, 195
,~&#39;-"._Ii°l &#39; us. s. H. rvzazzzn -
-/ .&#39; . u &#39;

wIJI=&#39;r=.un!u¢1ua1vzr _ , _ /4 %
-P¬l§$D5§£§I£l_Eé;_
Info r§c&#39;ti on concerning

By referral from the noitchboav-d,_4:O0 B11. this date
the writer re l from the above captioned individual?
The caller spoke continuously without permitting any interruption and
abruptly terminated the call when the lon distance operator advised
her of the 3-vi limit. The Ogller e oke _eo hum-E __1J_O"ld incoherergil_y
that it v~o_a &#39;Bigj_Q1e tgqgggfggig IE2: ghg muted a ".I.&#39;r. King� tgl
a  _D_lJ�$:O_¢ the was "coming Q3 [edneadcu to Yashinoton
to_g_e_g_j&#39;-Z:-.&#39;.:i_i!erLt 1&#39;-ieenhower-.5 Judging from t;h_e_cal1er &#39;1 diction 3nd___
Tcckiof coh,_eren_ce it is ielieued ehefua�ei inebriated in iome digrxe.

Bufilee reflect no identifiable irgfarnatian concerning

I/ice .l&#39;c}&#39;iA.&#39;?N£Y, p_P_i_z_lad}elPhi:1J Pa:

unog: 1 _ . i - �_ For your info�/ti V},/J
r I f-+SHF:

r/»<>�"!i"&#39;�"�
n ¢£.c0no£o-29

U 1&#39; .V�/7,v1Hq 1"�£x£n-29 _  " 3700
/U " " �K-Ac:-F*r�.:;=e:

JV� �l� &#39;5? l . v i
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{Q1-_1&#39;Z&#39;boeeee.. -- In-:1 � 3 nos?       eonrne   -&#39;  O IF� . . 4-" � �_ ",&#39; I�

Elie], U_8. Beoret leriinec , f  " -
I&#39;|&#39;-eanury Department -_ _  &#39; 7-" &#39;�-_
Iaobington, I. ¢e  .  _92_&#39;  1

- e&#39;&#39; -

-- L  _i=~92- .e-..

. . ,- .� I _ .--I� n IJohn Idgar Ioooer, Dir-eetor.&#39; �  &#39;
Icon:

Jbderal In:-can of Investigation _

Subject:
l1&#39;8S.IcI1RlII"&#39;   .. %
PEILLDELPHIA PZITSIZTJIIJ
uromurzoe 3-oxcruzn _ _ _ _ #

�T *  hie will confirn info:-nation telephonicallyl .
furniched to Special Jgent Icy of your Service on. . .7
Jpril .19, 195-6. � �-

&#39; nu Bureau ct 4 pm. on April 1?, 1954
received a phone call from a Rice Jiclarney of Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. the caller epote continuously
iii-wet gersittinn gm interruption and abruptly
terninated the nail in the long-alietanoe Operttor
advised Aer of the tine limit. caller npeke so
hurriedly I-Id incoherently that it can only possible
to aecertain that one ranted n �Hr. King� to ntraignten
thing: out on eke iii "coma,-i c: !ed.eeedag to looking-ionto eee heeident Iicenhouer. Jidgilg fr-on the caller�:
diction and Incl� of coherence�, it is elieeed that Old

a - &#39; nan ineorioted to cone degree. _
� - .�- - � .

&#39; . 1

I C

&#39; 1&#39;4-"W 1" nae:-Ié§92t592 ambum�   1
. !92_192 _{&#39;["v_-_hl§l9292:�=
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O�ice Memordndum - tmrrnn STATES aovnnnuzm
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Dl1&#39;!= lb!!! 2l_ 1954-I--:..., ... , ......

V  = am. 1:. 3. |r4nrn1_,{�!7"92 n! 1
IIJEI: &#39;

I nrromurror coscssrrro - "
&#39; telephone 0al1.§3:50 pm. _ _

By re erra r ctor&#39;s e writer
s oke to HP Iilnin ton,PDela_lo_a_f_e, who stated a he had rea � n e newspapers" that?�
laeri can volunteers are needed in Indo china and that he wanted
to volunteer as a gunner. Be saidjifhad already called the
0.8. Air Force, the trench lnbassy and the I&#39;iet-Han Enbassy
without receiving any assistance. He loas advised that this
Bsreau could not be of assistance to his inasmuch as we have -
no jurisdiction abroad. He stated that he planned to call
the State nepartnent, the CIA and the newspaper or mire service
issuing the original story. _ _

0%;_ " ins-�

H24-92
� Bufiles reflect no information identifiable with
�

EECOHLTNDATIOQ .&#39;

Ions. For your information.
Q

L�ltbj� 93¢» _
cc: llr. Hollolian ,~{-.�__..-

-- D�;/&#39;

1
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1° - ma. 4. I. n:z.uo�/&#39;g~/ M1&#39;I&#39;=4_;3v-:1 22, 1954 £2

- m. z._I. nsr;w92�$&#39;7¬/-?J.��* u
h

92§l¢_"..|telephone call 9:00 pm. &#39;-
OH CON CEBU I U0

the nirector&#39;e Office, the writer
Baltinore, Maryland, telephone

to furnieh her addreee but
ephone number. She was apparently psycho-.. . fur

pnthic or intozicated, and nae completely incoherent.
&#39;1-__ &#39;

é-.__.&#39;2 _&#39;

_-vi--.

J

o mz_- 92&#39;
% EECOHLGWDA ZION:

FilCo

Q

LHl&#39;:bja 31"�
cc: In-. Holloaan

"m°�°E�-21 .

!§!!l.E_K£0-22 .W_- _§_/_7,-1, .. 2 7" 3
D Fl.-1&#39;07 &#39;3 "�"2319s4"

&#39;-III-|

I
&#39; I _; .

r

W Iii "" *"-&#39;- --Iii  _ _ &#39; &#39; "&#39; �� "��*v-" "- __ ,7

ea reflect no inforaation identifiable with
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&#39; O�ice  - UNITED sthrns GOVERNMENT
to . .1. 2. eezumeabd p�j, gpi-:1 2?, 19543-_*;

011

!&#39;-�II?! l In ll. �rth  �
* 104-| a

OIIFORIATIOI UOIUFRIIIQ�rrmr ,_oo p.n.

- Ir.

&#39; VL-&#39; Itnahsster,
-" that his wife

left ht:

mgrteld, Virginia! called fro:

stated that she ta IIOIJ in

�Id;
IAdl_

a...-.:

-

p.n. April I6, 1954, and advised
Md taken their five children am

" Winchester, 1&#39;£nnesQ_el fz�-but that -he dose not know her present -
address. ne muted I3 I&#39;noI:&#39;i_f the rnr could locate and arreet

_ his wife in order that he light ascertain the whereabouts of tl
_ _ wife and more particularly the children. He nae advised that

- no utters within the jurisdiction of this Bureau.

_    recu ft e tnfor-n_atton&#39; identifiable

- REUOJIIIEWDA nor: �@&#39;4&#39;-"1r�&#39;-&#39;- -

F1130

cc - 1 - Ir. Rosen

:. &#39;--.
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span the infornatton which he�furnished, there upped:-ed to be
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_ ,}i,At1antaL_00. _ __ __
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"DIR IO.___ _ _ ___x , �
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IEIIRIS -

rhe caller refused ta fuicnish her nan and
Qhg� gauieed pf we Director &#39;s absence from
the office declined to speak to an assistant.

he stated if she could not-talk to the

92 �h

K

.__~___--------- �92lIl - 1&#39;w&#39;�--�- - - -

Q-I-"""&#39;.

If! 1.1�

Ir. lard

Ir. ll: _ �

In I01 nL___

In 81ulq__i_

In .

Ir. lou|92_.__..._

Ir. hn92_i_,_

-re �|&#39;I§,,_._1�.,-.

ll�. l0l92r____,,,__

If. J

Ir. Il|92tsrroud_,___

�hie. lco92_____,

If. ID|92IBl92__-_

Ila lolas|____

Ills 6lnIy.___
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_ -.&#39;.w"_&#39;j ,5� _ _ u
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Jone: L-U _ /

/*"a_

Bu-92

km 92

At 9 Pol. on Friday evening, April] 83, 1954,
Special Jgent lleloin L. Long in Urine Record: took a

_g,lephnne__c.¢1_1If|-on the captioned individual, referred
from the Director�: office. After getting acraee the
point that he een re eed admittance to o veteran &#39;fu e|i0I_pifd1, bOCOI8 incoherent. Ihen the natter
of juriedict on nae explained to his, he did nothing
but repeat over and over, "Hy, ain&#39;t that too bad.� He
also indicated to the Agent where the latter should epend
the hereafter. Io other matters were discussed.

Ho data in Bufilee ccuid be identified with
�and no further action, therefore ie deemed

var:-an e .

REOOWENDA TIDE;

lone, For info nation.

592�~1J5

5£°&#39;�°fv-it  "4HI-=;[ 1;?/7?: 3 70 Q.
&#39; _&#39; In ilk ,.-I .-1&#39;.-92

Q9 Ill� Wu� 1 &#39;�-&#39;-=-.-. ,__._._,
91Iell �TM-O �F
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L &#39; _,
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  iiO�ice Mergmandum - UNITED "QTATBS GOVERNMENT
N �J. I. telnong�y °4TI= Jprillggz

J &#39; 2 I U &#39;
/ "°" &#39;0. 035515»: _

I in L. Q �92  L-D __ .

0 0$ - ORIJHOI 0010231110

f av L-92 an
Q; -l£inh.igan,. called a : . ., - -54. Be nae eztrenely
., incoherent and eounded intozieoted. Ie eoid the FBI ehould

I clean up Fourth 3treet in Detroit, Ilichigan, becauebartender on Fourth Stree k o drink any from�5 and would not eerue bin. �nae odvieed that thie e
" no loco! lav enforcement an er no within the Bureau&#39;s

Q jurisdiction.

., B7¢u~| u indicee contain no reference to &#39;
Reconnendotion:

lone. ihie ie for your information.

008 :dnd

4n

4-.

i.
.. � H.151

"""""�°"" 44¢ 2/.5.-1;. 37°?
RECORDED-929  AP5 129195.;

"&#39; ml, ��| �J
&#39; HA1 6 19:14 &#39; - YJO. v I
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d 1 MiO�ce Memwahdum - um-nan s-r1?Eés_eovnmMEm
I .

1,� m , m_ L L �H0,�-,1 |u&#39;n=1,p1-i1 aa, 19.54
i - I Tainan

Li -
id

I. nnrrr[,U:ff92_
1,  &#39;6&#39; //5

&#39;l°�~ I _ B Q L 0

I � TF4
wlpr.-r= jigs BIG

OI  DICERHIIO

d flicphonl 6111.2 9:36 p-I.

to Ira.
, Ian York, I up one

a [cu fort ty aTPTNj:.l. on 41-ri _,
stated that cine IOI intosicated and had jult wandered

out of the Iewil Butaurant, �but of 55th-Street" and up can
stair-any into c photographer�: utabliahnnh �u clploycu than
told her not to put Mr Mind into 0 vat of acid, and she ranted
to report that aha did not like this attitude on thair gar-t. _

ect no iviirlation  iiabla withIra. or Ira. -=

_ggaoL1{.I;m4 rrgg:
H 1 C 0 -

mu.-m id? Qtlconnzn-21 �F ?§_/_l_�-_{_-;§ 7° 3
INDEXEB-21  "�"�"~ *9 �Q54 1

ran-I

92" ii:-�.1 I ._- .- - sax

; 1-I

., _-. _. . --..- .� -- &#39; . _ _ - -. � �"
._...:_&#39;t,~&#39; 1 � - 1&#39;35: &#39;-" &#39; --R�r .  -�F _ -&#39; -. Iv.» - -" E-"i-.1~

_ _ 4&#39;5-I.� ¢;�¢A-92+- _a.�-;-2., 35--3r. _. "&#39; _. ,_� ., _ _=&#39;5_¬Y-_I,"e-"-I---&#39;.-= - �i-�?,�:&#39;¬=:-�j _�-£:;,;.-:4-.-; ,__&#39;-!92-�.._._ , ., ~ &#39; . *&#39; - � - -l&#39;..-A1_-&#39;- &#39;7 92 ~; -.r.,-- �-&#39; 2.?�-��--&#39; l"- ..-V- �-�¢".�:"_ :~"&#39;-&#39;--_.�_,:-:---3-".-v--&#39;=,_-_-s   __1 - ====-   &#39; &#39;.5;; _&#39; 5 _ . . - - __ -_ - &#39; .?&#39;92-qr: _ ,_ §-__t_.__� - _-,_____ �J �Y r . Q t ~, -�- 1 . &#39;~-.I 1 .. _- _ 1- j�___a&#39;92..1-.r._c4-_ __ _-_,_ - t _-_- -l-H�. .- . 92J�: _ �---. -92- _ }
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sent! or sueterss

"�ll Ill! If |l"�Y l�lTl°I

emu s1m;s semnesr or JRTICWQ

Ms  IL§l1lae L �L219
_ " gngnyaous caller tels locally  _

£1�

L�.

4-

?

L

i
»|

-I

I

911;/v�wfa
,1 �  D  7:� D _

/�.........._ i7  s_
�llies

I

a�"&#39; _

In "�
*0 Ill&#39;0 &#39;
&#39;0 ..�1l�-�-ii

sr. s1u|I..._.-_&#39;...

U.
-0 �La;

ruin-;____J_
I�. &#39;frsty._.,_.__

nu|nhn___q___
&#39;0 �
I�. IlstsrrsIl___

&#39;.�Is .
&#39;0

Ilse lsIIs____.

Ilsa Casi;

The caller stated he is a lawyer, and that he
rants to renort something to the Director that
will be the nest important thing the Director
has handled in the aast 6 aonths. is asked

when he night he able to see the Director for
a few minutes. Es repeatedly refused to give
his name, and finally agreed to talk to an
assistant after having been advised that the

Director is out and his return is lost in-

definite. After checking, he was referred to
&#39;Hr..DeLoach in Ir. Uichols&#39; q�fice. He also

advised the writer that he was on his may up
to the WHi11".

Ir. DeLoach advised that the caller no uld not -

give his name or the name o ient who
he states has the biggest/iétgns� in the
iaorld. The caller stated he is a I811 known

Iashington lawyer. He said he eras at the
iv-port waiting to catch a plans, and had

�oated to see the Dirdctor prior to leaving on
�the nlane. He would not say whether the D
matter he had in hind was within the Bureau&#39;s
jurisdiction or not. &#39;

Ir. Deloach advised his that the Director&#39;s
continued-D D-�~ ---- »�~~��*---D - -_ �L 0RECORDED-14 64"/�9:?"37 7

Jr 5&#39; IN DEXED-I4
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"1

sch_ed:4Ie is such that he could not give the 4
caller :1 de_1"l=&#39;1i�.%e answer as to whe�her Hr. J
Hoover will be able to see him in the near .

future or not. He further advised the caller
that he, Hr. DeLoach, would be happy to talk
to him. if he cares to come to the Bureau.

to .-&#39;.�eLooch_, and if he did, that �re would call
Jfhe caller said that he might consider talking

at the Bureau.

Hr. Beioach is nreoor-Eng a memorandum.

_ /
- -- .7�
5;3U

Mr. DeLoach that this individual did come in

92 land he has left s ago. He identified him-
self a lawyer from Louisville

he is an attorney for
lkn wH5 publishes the

London. He had a very

conversation and Mr. DeLoach

-will prepare a memorandum as soon as possible.

FCH /
I1-arnbling,
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O�ice Zhergiirkzndum - UNITED eovnnnmnnr
�O l no �O In  DA�! IQ� 3,
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Input: ens. o:J?4::r&#39;
_/ - 7

IISCIL sons - 1&#39;I.I&#39;OR.iM!&#39;IOI corcmnro -

1- .1�.

i_  IN. In Iholpson, Kingston, Ontario, conoqo, called at
~. &#39; 7:45 41!, Icy 3, .54. 8he said her sister lrs. Greta Block, has-:4
e 1
__ resided in lash ngton, D. 0. area for seoriy eight yeore, but
o fhospson has sot seen or heard from Block directly in that tine.

papers with instructions for Moot to get i_n touch sith monpeon.

Thompson &#39;s request woo denied ond the lisitotions of the
Bureau &#39;s jurisdiction szploined briefly. It nos suggested to

7 rhonpson that she soy wish to hire an attorney to locate her sister.

" Bureau indtcee contain no identifiable references to Hrs.
Greta Mock or lrs. Inc Iholpsoni |- &#39; &#39;

_j~ IA gscowgm 1101* __ -
lone. this is for your isfornotion. &#39;

n

E3 c &#39;

�x�
�u.

to _ - d 0
92921c£>�!���&#39;�  I2 £2 3 7/ -

rlaospson requested the Bureau to run on lidvertiselent in local sens-

- ?.&#39;T_>l
3 In L--�;.;. .&#39;- I  d

-wr
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_ O�ce  - UNITED 5;l�AE&#39;l5S eovnnnunm
I0 I A. I. lelaonbp M11: lay 2, l954
�IQ! &#39; J�. J. lannion �.

- - WIJI�&#39;= mrnonr cans: .1. 1� I &#39; -
¥QL.._ Reside

-i 92 IaaM_ng�_t_oa,_.D,__L�. �
r"-�-�Z 0711�;/I"/vi� 4&#39;4-�5 �-
2&#39;5

" A At 1:40 4.11., on lay� 2, 1954, a nan, who would
&#39;  &#39; only identify iiiaelf ii -"Joe" tilled. izcitedly he iaid

 -"I he ranted nto to rr-eat an individual rho liven in roan801 a&#39;  rooming houu. He said
the Ian, whose n ne e d no A 0, bad "pulled a knife on
lo." Ie was advised to call the metropolitan Police. In

- e replied he had done so but had gotten no satisfaction.

&#39; i l d i i�e cone atent y refuse to ident h noel-- LTL-.92 aluwuia he laid he has Pool 202 at
l &#39; He was advised the aureau could not aeaiet

hil.

QCTIOQ .&#39;

lone. For information. _ -

2 -i o
JJItll!/
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i �-11
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"&#39;° &#39; 4. J. eez-�Iii? °""= lbu 3.

�� _. i054

Tll°l " 6. Ckjggé�k ¥;7�£-7� 0
wiper:

OOICIRIIIU

unmet: £_4_g§312:38 4.1!. -

L»-1 1 J _

"°""&#39; "-�-mminwwcanden, Iep__Jereey, ca e a .- a.I., - . e ea
he rebuilds dynanoe and every night between 1:00 a.n., and
2:00 a.I., he ie awakened by a big thirty-ei: inch dynamo
e�rting up." 5e believe; thie dynamo ie operating
underground eonewhere between Ioodbury, Iev Jersey and
Uanden. qvho eounded intoxicated, then hung up
after he eaid e would have to hang up eince he was paying
for the call. ,

-
.1-

__-

.._-
�|-

1-

Bureau indicee contain no reference identifiable with
captioned individual.

BEUGHHEHRJTIOH:

lone. Ihie is for your information,

d��ednj�lj �
./M

IJ�

?�T*; �:9;-X55 _ I3 =

. gr?�
68 MAY 111954
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O�td Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNMENT

�Ti �IO a Ilr. Boson H /_� _/r -/ DATE: Apr.&#39;|_.1�2l|Z.-, 19 %
_ / 2-&#39;11

<1!

�I&#39;l5l�If" Hr. Price� P a, &#39; &#39;&#39;  &#39; �ff If
&#39;"&#39;""= l &#39;5 7°" �¢i"-Q�

OFFICE OF� DEFENSE HOBILIZLTION J .§.,INF&#39;ORHATIOH concznnnze " &#39;
pl�,-� - ,5;

lt 11:20 p&#39;.m., I§i*i&#39;I"EE&#39;, 19511., e woman who de d�
to identify herself, telephonically oo u ad 67¢ ,1

she had heard tnnieht 1-her --~ _ .__ i i _si__- -_--=_�&#39; -i-Q-.6 qy,�

employee of the Office of Defense Ho�bil t0n, n

C1e|,|_._.
Ghvisi.
lb;-is-._._.
leeluni.
�Inn _i.
T:emr_._.
Uiienevd _.
�elm lien...

Ilel1eIee_.
IiseGeeiy..

. c
had married s 51:-1 here in Washington, although he 1; =11-era-r""�
married. She said his wife is a friend of hers and lives in
Kansas City, Missouri. She was advised that this was not e
matter over which the Bureau has any jurisdiction, and it was
suggested to her that she might desire to advise the Office of
Defense Mobilization of this information. She expressed her
thanks for this information. �:

92~w_ w... &#39;e9292&#39;..92+ a U7�
; §e�~�  f .¢."w! : �T

D.929292..|92$Qé, 0� gollul�&#39;O&#39;b �N92*92 - m,m_ _|.-:1&#39; 5- 92 1- S &#39;-I -51! 1s:W;i§
w =&-> *� �

1&#39;"

£1.21 37/3um"-.3"~£D� &#39; - - kg "&#39;
AGTIO! E �� "a
in-Ii  .» _ -. �_ V a_ �

._ &#39; _ . &#39; � ."&#39;92- V�  r
lone. This is for information. *

L�-Ia...
� "1-_

68l1!=.Y121Q&#39;YLj
RP/er .
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RECORDS SECTION
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Check llnit-Rona 6523
Elttention _ _ 7
Ehrvice Unit-llooa� ll

gorvard to Fi e
Ieturn to Ext. in

nor

Rm

5 References Z
E Subversive References
El llain References Only
l:lllain.__i References Only

E�gljestrict tgeesllty cf...___iBreakdown Buildup |:iVariations
ghact llame Only

Exact Spelling
1:1 Check for Alphabetical Loyal ty_ Form
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ii

�---S

Localities 7  S  S W

Birthdate i Plscgn H _ _
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O�itf�  - UNITED ernms covnnnuzm

. 4; ~ - :3�
�"9" &#39; 2. P. colon  L6,�, ¬�LL: - I

Illpcr:

1- 8- Belnon l>4�l&#39;l= lay 8, l954 _

mu nossmmsr � v
xrsczzunoos - IIFOBHATIOI wrcmrec

Vac.-I. Byrefezzl from the Director &#39;e office the orepole to Ir-_e_,__,ly1 _ openkranove,  no house nunber! #
I_e_g_1&#39;ont, conencing M20738-, lay l, l954. Ire. Boeen ranee
etated ehe lived acroee the road fron a gangster, a big nan
in the underworld, and right non, "they" are ehooting riflee
off and ehe- and her little one: want the protection of the
FBI. It nae explained that the I&#39;BI- doee not give phyeical
protection to individuale, to which ehe aneuered, "Don "t
tell ne that Iieteri" and launched into a tirade about
paying tazee, no one elee would give her protection in-
cluding the Ion Iork State Police, ehe had a right&#39;to do
that ehe pleased, and ehe wanted the Director told about
her needing protection. 8he roe told thie would be done
at which tile ehe hang up, apparently eatiefied. Bureau
indicee are negative regarding Ire. Roaeniranee including
variatione of the none.

ggco1.cvrnnAr;or: &#39; &#39;

Jone. fhie in for your information. File

:@;.;>WJ/ fnw     6
-92

mocxtu-11 gs;/;;,_ _,;?7/;/
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I � l92l .U._m to  4 1. =:.&#39;
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O�ice  - UNITED sums eovnanumrra
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mp-.-r=  r mos
HASHIl~IGTON,_D. c; *» :

aieed 1-. - �ed tron hie home at

tQ1Qph0n  HQ atated
advised for oorreep ence purposes what

L offices this Bureau has in the-State or Tennessee. He was
" advised that there is an FBI Office at Memphis and at Knoxville

--3 LL-L --� _______-_-1¢.__- -1-_..1.I L- .II-�-6-4.! I-� 1-9292_ B-92;.,l-.1
_ I-I-ID lull�lv I-ll] GDPPBIPDIIUCHGB BHUULU UH ULPUUUUU DU loll-B DPUUJ-ll.

Agent in Char at either of these offices. When inquiry wasmade M:-¢dec1ined to further diecuee the purpose oi�
concluded hie call» - -
his quest on, thanked the Bureau for this information, and

Elli" a

Ho record was found in the indices identifiable with

the above information on the complainant, per Patton, Service
Unit.

�ibis memorandum is prepared for information purpoeee.

1 &#39;o

&#39;_ nsd&#39;m=15-cg;-3/I2 -~ .37/5
m0Ex£0-43 -"*&#39;--�� &#39;~
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and secretary of 5�-ea-be fuiiei imi does not .---e wow §. .-.-
or Ir. �B-te%cne, Secretary of the Ar: . Ihe call weH

0

1&#39;:~_-

, .

5.
_;_

an
�=c.-¬&#39; &#39;

&#39;5-

Z3

Of�ce M��oufd�dum - tmrmn S;ATES eovnnnusm
H.ID 04$

�IIOI e

I|np:.1-=

ITIJPHOII GILL 8:30 J-I.

mc.mn B7�;

JPOI �n _______ _, _;___ � _ ___ _ _
inpedinent or nae intoxicated since e
-*- ---"-:--��n-"1 Fe eetli lie re-eiclee a
§Zn&#39;}&#39;-T-ZnZ2&#39;I.=&#39;5j élifornta, and was the

i we Jr Jarner"

&#39;¥Tm� &#39; M� J

1 �Ia-7,
_3elnon§1!!J "��"� I51! 75: i

U" " _ use

1--a

-q.--
._.__-

-,-in
K-_.___j_

Captioned individual called at 3:30 a.n., 5-5-54,
S 1&#39;1-ancjeco I-�alijornia. le �ouibly nae a ch

d that he
rd}.  ll 3 0;
rambled incoherently but it ma uncle o

eat reipect for the Director, semtcrifgeegiz Icvg�hz

-~~ Jidisconnected abruptly, pr-ecu

.am:eau indicee contain no reference -to �

Recommendation:
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O�itft� Memorandum - UNITED "mm eovznnmznr

ID

� 9�:

.lt_1e00 p.n.. Hay 1, 1954, Hrs.� called and was

.?._s_!92a"! .--|

1511.-l

824- |

u Hr. Iiicw &#39;7 nun Hay 3, 1954

4 .J,,.. - ».0,7;-9/  /
194-I &#39;

lfenphis,

referred to Special Agent Harold P. Leinbaug , Crime Records
Section.  .- � _

llrs.- explained that a police car picked uo her
son on April 3, I934, and that qfter checking, she found he had
been incarcerated in some kind of mental hospital. She said the
doctor said that her son constantly talks about Hr. Hoover.
.lrrs.Qsaid she felt her son should not be in the hospital
and wan e advice and guidance. - - � &#39;

h s4 mggoqq told 11:-s._ that :1 she felt her son
aoas IDI_:0n{,&#39;1R.OOnf&#39;ined n a mental ospital that she should get in
touch with an attorney of her oice to counsel her as to th

&#39; I
action she should take. Lrs. s

expressed thanks.
eened ta he satisfied and

From available informat
Bufiles.

RB " &#39;:

Rmonnso - 4 I

�Id;
La�-
Ii�sls

-�I

Q4- -.Ii. -I

8

o entifiablc

£�0!f�LE�JJDA TI 01v d

None. For information. /7
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7- {J} 1 H 1 I u-no l>41&#39;l=Iay5_,l954

�P-oi m. 1.. i. iiiffiyr

"&#39; COICEBFIIG

�Q

in-

L.1. lay 5,
yr a unto! eoee and ec-id that her justly hoe been

tortur-mg her etnce eke me born. 81:: also said that everyone
hoe been torturing her eon eince he one born and that ea
police deportnent could not do anything about it 8-he wanted
the Bureau to force the lea fort Police Department to do
eonethina for her. ghe nae advised that thtg Qgrggg Lg; no

7-
Z. authority over the lean fort Police bepartaent

:tno info rnatt on tden ttft able It th
0-

-=,._

nrcommrnl rron j J
r 1 . 3%}
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
ma. A. I. IEHMWT om: __xoy o, 1954

�w!92�a |- 0&#39;,
I sniper:

- ooxceuno

6 remurou muse 4u_ _

�°�"J   ,. "aD. Q ORB

s oted �ne is
8-he said she is nhi
conduct

hhn__
l.sH__.

Iehele_..
Iel-a|_
¢&#39;lq|�
Groin...-

I 77°" &#39;" .�&#39;°&#39;°&#39;5°�£ kw/�Jo. &#39;~=e-Ir-=~--» i
/

-o-eu-

�e|ul-

Iash i ngton, .
_, ay , 1954, and

as a clerk at Lansburgh &#39;s Departnent Store.
_ _ but a negro fani_1y__|;f_eides ne.-rt door who

noisy parties� all night long. also believes that ayoung negrees who resides with this negro ,anli1y nay be prosing herself since ltrangc nen visit can family at night.&
requested the lureau &#39;s help in having this negro family evi_cted
beeauee they are undeeirable neighbors;

-I Pumas advised of Bureau&#39;s Jurisdiction in Ihite Slave
Traffic c cases; that her complaint appear: to be a latter for Io-
cal lam enforcenent, and that the Bureau could in no may advise or
elief llpr in anintinn lapel lninhhneIl_1&#39;1 IIYI CII -T&#39;��_U7I&#39; IUUI �IIC U&#39;UIYYI TI

Bureau indices contain no reference to Hrs.-
QECOEIJENDA T101 -

lone. This is for your info:-nation.

/§%:!!J /V/

#5000020-11 I , 56 -3/:2-3 7/?
I�  11:?�-> �L.� i -.

�I; 1: -�- . iq,
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. . will �~J&#39;%_i - -.- "&#39;! =
s - - e. J

O�ce Memorandu
in _ Il�
Ill� I I

.  i 1rn.o..�%J2ass&#39; k7L;| l %- *
. _ , .

a - om rrox coxosmvno-"-I--= E.
. 0 1§I.£PHO.lTI&#39; cans one 1.11., s/s/so  Front Office,
i . Domes c n e igencyliiuisionj

&#39;7tL-92 ItJIIIII!l!iQIl!!!!!!!I||||||!|!l||I!!!!!netr t, llichigan, o e a : ile, lay , ran r it.
was very incoherent. He alleged someone has stolen

  s moi , -his Any discharge papers, and has assumed his
identity. He stated the Treasury Department denies that
they one his money for Army disability claims. He said he
has contacted Postal Inspectors and Treasury Agents in
Detroit but they "non &#39;t listen" to him. _

��� gigs?

en�

&#39; &#39; he mas

� borri__.[ebruar1,- .12, 1916, Iest Point, _ s ppi.

L �said his Jr|:y_8erial_!unber is
rid he rece a 100$ disability led wane

A1-my for "arthritis of the spine," s

B C � vnentioned he received a letter postlarked1" i 7 April 15, 54, from the FBI, Rishington ., returning
 , the card he had written to the Bureau. recalls that

&#39;7 ii the Bureau advised him his was a matter s ould take up .

! with the "driainal Bepartaent� of U. 8. Aw-ye _,,

�T Bureau indices contain no reference to

If it does ea-ist, you will be advised of pertinent iieteize.

-_ REOOIJIIENDATQOF: clone. This is for your infornatione
cu!�<0

1
&#39; ""°m°&#39;"7 I4 -.3/i,2»37e719 .

.1-� �

gee� at}.
-~ /-�L!� -I-7;�

° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I&#39;slIs_.

ei-
e-11
in-

La�j
 i

-

ii  or the letter the Bureau allegedly wrote him The !ru!!nn!!�
has been requested to attempt to locate this alleged letter. -

92
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b¢7L__ Continuation oi� addendum on memorandum from ir ebb
to Hr A H Belmont dated 5-5 Sh re:
HISCELLANOUS INFO NRHATIOH CO CERHIHG, H5 A H.,
5/5/514  Front Office, Domestic Intelligence Division!

by letter which advieed him of the confidential nature oi� Bureau
fingerprint tiles but did not refer him to the "C:-imi

7&.- Department" of the U S Army ee he alleged by phone.
Identification Record reflects he was a patient a o sState Hospital in 1951 From the nature o�postcard
end hie phone eall, it appears he is a mental pa en .

ram: =41-92
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- ___�.-. O ! cc - Ir. Hollowan
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O�ltd Memorandum - UNITED sums Govn1>.NuEN&#39;§"y
it    r::--

A IW I am. J. n. szuo�w _ i>1�=F§v "9. i954

- A � �laser

�s 33.�i &#39;-""~°" &#39; IR. 1:. a. Jensen  3%
. Tries! _
&#39; � Iiilwrc

censor IB�l_.LS ;;;;_1_-_-
: . ezzrnoxs can-.>4r size r>.u- ~ Enlist

�EV is Igsz &#39; �

_¥_r_-g. darrfells called at the above
indicated ins and nted the Director&#39;s hone .phone and
address. She stated she was in Iashington, D. 0., but for
a short tia and did want to see or tall: with the Director,
She gave no local address but stated she was calling from
a pay station, Adams I-9532. She mated the Director to
call her back within fifteen minutes. She stated she really
had two residences, one in South Salem, ljew [ork, and the .
other in lhinbury, Sam-.ect"i_cut.&#39; _ &#39;

It was tactfully suggested to lrrs. Ielle that
if she could state the nature of her business, it was possible
that we could assist her. She became somewhat abusive at this

point and stated she wai getting dawned tired of the run-
around that Democratic influence had left in Iashington, D. 0.
She also stated she had a file of letters which she had written
to the Director, but presuned he never got because of persons
like the Supervisor on Duty  SJ. Robert G. Jensen! who
concealed aatters of pertinence from his. She was told that
she was in error on that point as no information of pertinence
was ever withheld from the Director. She declined to state
whether or not the letters she allegedly wrote the Director
were answered; she stated that was not an issue. She again in
an abusive manner de=~.anded to know if she could get a damned
answer as to whether the Director would call her back at the

pay station. She was told that the Director would not wake the
call. Hrs. Fells then asked for the none of the Agent who
toot the call. l�t was given to her. She stated she would raise
hell with that Agent for not giving her the Director� honephone number. She then hung up. B &#39;

_ . _ . Bureau indice,s contained no record concerning a ,
L-free Qcrrch !elle= �

sorrow: Wuuw &#39; 8 J  hr� T/3&#39;
Jlions, for your information. _,  / I�

REOORDELL: 4 G _&#39;If�__/_�_§;z - .3 /
MJMJI *3 . 0 sp -

;,-.-r=1;Y 211954 &#39; "=&#39;"�> " �Y 11 ~=&#39;>* ,4 �,<,L..@
�_q�1- -u i L �I

" � �" �&#39;-" ~-- ����----.--a,-.-�--w-sq--av-_-_.&#39;....-q-M-.»~-.-~,____, - ___. .� _,
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-&#39;2
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r-

. �NR?! IRO B. Q. .T£N81&#39;I   I gd :.:;:

�_,:&#39;/ b7L-"I at �:30 2.11., rep a, 19s4,

O��i  - vnrrnn smfns covnnnmnm
7° um. 1. 8. senor nets lay o, 1954

/. 5
,. J

_..._...

r &|le_-

. His.-.
&#39;I�|Isn_

�"1!!!&#39;!II!I-5    &#39;�""&#39;Ills.IaI

1 nous, rsmrzox ._ -."-""""..¢.;
nrczrrrn s.so r.u., Fay e, 1954 , -

Cabin Creek, fest Virginia, called. e a v se e has
employed at the"&#39; ,&#39;arbide and Ohenioals corporation in Bouth
charleeton, Fest, Virginia. He also stated he was an Elder
in the Presbyterian Church. .-

Qadvised he was being mentally persecuted and
tortured. said they had put a sign on his car indicating it
was for display purposes. Fe also said they had placed an
electrical gadget in the gas tank of his car whereby they
could tune in on his inner thoughts. He, however, had looked
into the gas tank but could not see �the electrical gadget.
He wondered hon they could operate the gadget when he couldn &#39;t
locate it. He was unable to identify the people he kept referrin
to as they. He wondered if the FBI would not investigate the
people torturing and per-scouting hin. _

It mas pointed out to Ir.- that the nutter which
he presented did not appear to constit-Eu e a violation over
uhich the FBI had jurisdiction and we could be of no assistance.
He then requested the address of the nearest FBI office in
order that he night personally present his problem. He was
advised that the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Office is�-the -
principal office which covers but they would be unable to
conduct any investigation. Q!.-92

ACTIQH2 � &#39; _ &#39;  "L

k!z._|

lone, as the callerqpeared to have pronounced mental
symptoms. ~

. &#39; . ."&#39;-|:. .

&#39;�"�,{gF � M» 3/1&#39;1 � 3�7.Z_>� v
92 k: -_  &#39;  _

,. -_,7_LED - 4&#39;3 &#39;~
: , L,� _?, �CH� 1. .__~ bllfwxk-E2 gu-7 D  CO-K�-T; I&#39;92&#39;92:�f1__|�:n-I¢u»-;L;dm Came. LL F», - ¢a,.¢;x_h>,,;~.,,;_£}

&#39; n!ql<%2. H1148;-::|:.»1 L� .

-� ������ � � _ ..._._.. ._.._ .-&#39;___ .... ._ ._...__
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O�itd M6m0fd�d�m - umrxzb sm-ms GOVERNMENT
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Icl_92I-
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&#39;���� R0 .11 oft!-zfhina C4�!
CUFF T

�I At 5:26 P ll ll �IO IQGA BA 1&#39;1-n Ir J, gggggp; gvf the-1 w--- - Q.-3   pi .--�w-j _-- -._!&#39;!.-
� the abo ve-named,

7¢-.92
Urine Records Section telephonicallp talked with

upon referral fro: the Director�: Office. mad requested
to speak with the Director but consented to ta o an assistant
after inquiring "will this assistant speak to an alcoholic
who has something on the ball.�

- �adoised that he was fron Detroit, Michigan and
had some veru important information regarding juvenile delinquency
which he thought would be of interest to the Director. Bis speech
was somewhat muddled and at tines�it was difficult to understand
him. He was requested to furnish -the information if he so desired
but prior to doing so he hung up;

B1 4-ll

Ho information identifiable with the complainant
was located in Bufiles. -

REC�013.�£&#39;N.&#39;JA TION: / e

None. For information. /
I
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4&#39; ma-92

. _ .1»1° _ I -" Hr. Iinterrowd �*/f Dali: Iiay B, 1994.
__$ _  &#39; 31&#39;» m�u�ivlj�l &#39; Call received: 6:05 P-H.B74-I e

h@�,¢»_,,,_,,,,.,t>,
By reference from the Bureau switchboard, I talked

to �le captioned individual �who beganihe conversation by
stating that he had a request to make of the FBI. Be relate
that for sometime he has been trying to contact Leopold

I
|

1.

.-_Jf5�Eow};os_ki  phonetic !,who he identified as a snisici&#39;aJ:|&#39;.�bBe
stated that his request was that he wanted the FBI to contact
Stowkoski for him. He related that he was one of the heat

damn citizens in the �United States and he felt that we should

do this for him. From Hr. conversation it appearedthat he had been drinking-_&#39; _
ACTIOQ TAKEN:

Hza�was informed that the Bureau would he
unable to do s or him. He stated that he realized that
the Bureau probably couldn&#39;t do it but that he just wanted
to try anyway.

The above is submitted for record purposes;

nnuzjp

snnsunvm ,

. Bufiles reflect an ABA - A investigation o
which was completed December 29, 1950. Nothing derogato

oed Bufiles also reflect that on Lovember 20, 1953&di;-acted a wire to Hr. Eloover wherein he stated " on

�aeh.---

l �I

one of our most respected nan. Io other references ta
could be located in the Bufiles.

4; 2/72--3721:aaconozn - B --&#39;---§_-�-
92NDE1U3 &#39;3 e um 11 1&#39;54

I� &#39;~ *&#39;;�1�*."&#39;~
c ~»- &#39; .
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amt: or outcrop
-_ rsnnn. Il.lll&#39;.Al.I or unvzsncrrnou I "- 7° &#39;�#

IIITED mus wunuw or JUSTICE &#39; &#39;
A _ Ir. lclnont_i_

tk�  nay  �.54 �x f  Ifu llavIn_______ .
�fa &#39;

_llr. £&#39;dga_r>>q1&#39;phg tele Collect "1 e �  er. nu-________ q

c -rm Ifvnrvlh &#39;"9J"1° ZII1IIi�._-�_ &#39;

1

| &#39; Ira J&#39;IIl._.__.....--� _
e __ &#39; In IIlterroId__,__

�I010.  l

WC IITIQZM.--1

Ila lelnel____.

Ill! ilndy_______

"D02 IO. I &#39;

&#39; IEIARKS

Hr. Murphy was advised of the Director &#39;0
absence from the city and thejbct we wouldg unable to accept the collect charges on his t

11. It was suggested to Mn that the
92 ntact the FBI office in Norfolk which he

said he would do. -

Pureau files fail to reflect any tdenti_fiab1¥"information. &#39; V k
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O�i�? Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNMENT /
--  1.1-.

"&#39;° &#39; ma. 4. 5. sruor�lff "��� 1"�? 5» 195�
&#39;_" &#39;7&#39; _&#39; 777 7771*?" - &#39;

no-=_ .- me. I-. H. 1cmr1{J{f�I*�~. " ; ,
. 92 . I. I/_

- u% 5 1c -Iwiper: aka _- �
CT IFFURIATION UOIUFRIIYG �

Qrelephone Call. ll.-45 p.n.

,1� By the Dir &#39;
/ spoke to Ir. aka

Leo An elee or-n a u o ea : .1.9 P
adviee he,euitchboard�that he nae a friend of the Dire;-tor.Ir.� eaid he wanted the pirector to tell hi: "who i3ro reprinanding when he reprinande Iccar-thy?" Hr.�
also etated that he had called earlier and requeeted tha
Director return hil call, Ihich the Dire r had not yet done.
Lao tine it nae apparent that Hr. �ame intoxicated.

� then nade a profane relari with T�pect to the jiireetor.
riter admonished hin, etated that he had no intention of

listening to any ouch ream-he and hung up the telephone.

reau i e ontain no re erence iable with

De� ___..__

Glnini
lhrb i_
lose! _...._
Tracy ....._....
Ill: i
Truce: __._
Uillerwld _
Talc. Iiul _
llelleoee _
line Goody _

4 R-I
Cali .J

gecoue ndati on :

File.

Addendum: 5/�? 54/

Hr." called again at 12:30 a.n., 5-7--54, and b 76"�the writer ine rue ed the telephone room not to accept the call.
- 1 7 *7�?

pmaulnol colu�. 1&#39; p
/ .1-sis 1= 1. cussrrm &#39;

» . @111-I-/§Z37-&#39; -=%%

"�W=~-n 66-3/Pa-,3

. ~&#39;�;"YP- MAY 145125-; 1�
I p .-. &#39; v

I.Elf:bja592 A_ - "&#39;" __ __
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INFORMATION CONCERNING

as s a-»7/11:?�
at 11:hO a.m. on Hay 3, I received �Q 6�

the switchboard asking if I would talk tc a Mr
who was calling long distance from West Albmy
wanted to talk to someone concerning security matters. I took
the call and the person identified himself by the above name
and stated that he had called the Albany office on several
occasions asking that an agent come out to see him but no one =
from the office had called. He said he had also previously
called Bureau Headquarters two or three times over the weekend Q
r~questing that an agent come,to see him but he still had not
been contacted. I-Ie stated that his present call was made
to the Attorney General, but had been referred to me for handling
I asked what kind of information he wanted to make available,
and he said it was similar to that he had previously furnished
to Lowell Holt, an agent previously assigned to Albany who
had contacted him. He refused to furnish any additional
information except to say that it related to subversive matters.
I then recalled that this person had made several previous
calls over the weekend and that we had sent Albany a tele&#39;""~-
a day or two previously instructing that an agent contac
or the matter he otherwise hnndlnd bv dlbnnv- and that-- ---- --------- -- -&#39;=------.-- -. -6 .�--_-�I I-� -----

Bure u be advised. I told_that I would check on the
matter immediately. &#39; _

I called Albany and talked to Superviser H.c
and instructed t e an iznmediate check concez

Joslin identifie readily as an individual who has
many calls to the and is regarded as a mental case. I

� out that Albany should take the necessary steps t> contact
or his family to attempt to discourage :h.1�&#39;ure long distan

telephone calls such as those made over the weekend and that the
Bureau should be advised of the results of the contact. &#39;I&#39;he._,__,;-
attached teletype was subsequently received from Jklbany.
&#39;  of maven-so at -3/2.2.-37.2.9

E  mozxzo-so&#39; * ...4....-=5».-�->-��&#39;�-1---
lione. This is for information. _ .�&#39;.�&#39;--�,ar-=-==:e--~===-

�- �. 1� -In--, 1-? I "&#39;,,- -
�  U �.7 ;&#39; &#39; �

 - ..:�92 1: new 12192.; . ,
.. .. .""I. I" �I&#39;-*-=rrs»"=¥sitff&#39;tf?**&#39;. kw i __  -

Attachment ff� 7_;»,/ QB! _
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- Ir. &#39;1�:-icy
ll�. I0!u*____,,____
1�:-..wiBl!h&#39;-ah _

A IkuIdMmnm_.§
BI _ ll-BRNY 5"3"&#39;5�l � 6&#39;lill Ii.@l-I"!-_... -1

__ _  1 Q _ 4

_ nznzcmn, rs! u R c 2 N_T _ --���--P

_ m~.,_ nxscrunnzous mro
L9�-92 coreézrgulmc. at AL �rm. APRIL THIRTY_LAST awn BUREAU TELEPHONE
Pi�

_ CALL My �rum-:1»: msnm. SUBJECT s noruzmun BBOTHER,�
_ Inrrnvxrwgn TODAY AND son: ADVISED sum-:01 IS uunza A

DE-�S CARE AND TEHPORARILY IS HENTALLY UNSTABLE AND DOES STRANGE
mmcs. na. ms &#39;ro1.n_ru:+&#39;r rus anorrmn men�: mm:
LONG DISTANCE PHONE CALLS ACROSS THE COUNTRY T0 PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS

AND Bnomzn smrrn susazcr Has non: nus _m msr. �
mm momma NOT man: UNTILTODAY or PHONE CALLS BY SUBJECT T0 rm:

BUREAU, SUBJECT INTERVIEWED_AND HAD N0 INFO TO REPORT TO THE EBI
, .

BUT REQUESTED ADDRESS OF FORMER SA LOWELL HOLT, RESICNED. SUBJECT

NOT GIVEN HOLT-S ADDRESS AND ADYISED HOLT NO LONGER EMPLOYED WITH

BUREAU» SUBJECT TOLD FIRHLY, EMPHATICALLY AND COURTEOUSLY NOT TO

CALL BUREAU AGAIN AND HE PROHISED SINCERELY THREE SEPARATE TIMES

NOT TO DO SO. SUBJECT STATED HE WOULD LIKE TO WORK LIKE PHILBRICK

� �Ann cvrnc. no runmrn ACTION BELIEVE!! NECESSARY.�

t¢?�?é7��¢-3111
-" ND &#39; .- ~ - * -H

HOLD PLS

~ 0�!  I &#39; 5%-_

/ .E AND ACK @ . aid--__=._ié$_- �_ _ _&#39;- � 1212,?»/-¢*� é��
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L  POLICE mrrzns!
-rs /lflnep Ca;//-r

who advised he lived at

nswick, Iheaton City,
telephonically advised that he

was upset at of the Silver Spring police in
their unfair treatment of citizens. The-only specific
instance he could recall ms the failure of the police
t st vehicle drivers who stopped for red lights. clained that those who di t so stop were arrestedose who did should be too. also clained
 and insisted! he was serious. ed our jurisdiction

�  92 U0 5 74 -&#39; I &#39;
super: UOJIPLA IIIART

Tol-I__.-.
L.nld_._-
Hide�...
IeIIsu___

Clcu__--
Gaini-
ila|h__-
!.=%_...._-
TM,�
u�
Tmnri
lites-uni...
Tnle. loan...
&|I.l$l_-
i.�cQ�.-

676&#39;!

advised that he knew nan]; Bureau agents $7C-&#39;/

to hil.

and once lama:-eau employee in the Fingerprint Section.
&#39; fleet that a

F0871 D Do C�.
p can or a ingerpri c assifier in JQP, ,

but was not accepted. 29&#39;-2403&#39;?! *-
7"

The o other identifiable case file C.-references town Bufil s. Th . , ,,tel .500 67 /
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in;

non = rs. 1&#39;. r. oo%i!"¥;7L-I ,
0 .

on who identified
Detroit� liehiggn,

the FBI o ctmof
Louis, Iistonri. ha

h

Es said t o
0 y he thought as night

nt to incoherentlg and sounded
h any further information

In

intoxicated-concer-ningQor his reason for believing that we are .
i te sted in in -n re . L

The none onus searched through the
�eneral Griz-inal, L9-=* o -..... @.e..ecti::e 8::-vise indie-e-s pith
negative results. 92

ACTION: Ions; this is for your information.
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nr. en

3� IdL15J  _ c_ 1954 �g; _G;15:Pll lav I n_.____-

If. IlI&#39;b0__.-_�-

! Hg. �George l<1:nold, tele Collect"-&#39;°""����&#39; _ i �To &#39;

hi

In Io1o0n_..___

Ir. 1&#39;recy__.___.

If» ION�

Ir. J0llC92_.__._-

~ e If. lInterreId,T,�V _n &#39; 7�, &#39;2 7 &#39; &#39; l IUIIQ nu

" Phone  -  /3? <6"  Ir. leII
, l Ilu ne1un__._.

&#39; �mug Ill! illlU,f__-.i�-

Hr. Arnold was advised of �the Director";
absence fr-on the office and the fact we would
be unable to accept the collect,_char-gee on the
call. It me suggested that he call the local
office of the FBI. llr. Arnold asked for and
was furnished with the number of the ilbany
Office. He stated that he now hae the goods
on Governor Dewey and also wanted to talk
about Hc�qrthy. V

Eon Springfield, Jlaefaachuefette
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anzmon mu. 10:40 2.1!.

By 1-¢;m~¢921 from the Director�: Orlljg. the
art-ear spate to
Ell Orucu, Ion : co, who ca ltd at 10:40 pm"5-12-54. Iru�aaid he was "�at a druntcn bum"
and that he nan c Ir. Iaoucr to I-now that he

disapproved of the "lowering procndinga."

b-ll,-|�th _fi1ca reflect no tnfornation identifiable
I
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to . xx. J. H. aruon�jll am: Buy 16, 19.54
non - me. J. I�. nm�;,A�  L-I _ -

�f_i=i=-1-=r=* ;&#39;1m.@&#39;=- gem-<5
&#39;7 At 8:1&#39;?&#39;a.n. on individual giving above mile called
&#39; etoiion to etotion from Bun Diego, Galifornio. He laid he

I�nied to get in touch with the Obie of lav Per nnel. He
acid he me 0 former �1gy_nan, aerial nungggi He said
he wanted to talk to "tin? Iovy dioui neloll. from hie talk it
appear-eci he nae very intoxicated and after o fem minutes he 7
�lmy �Po , - V
JCTIOH:

» lone. _
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nswanm-as  ¢Q_-3�/gal __ 3754
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By re er the &#39; �ee the writer

epoke to lire. San lhteo
._Q¢!Ii_[_g_r_13|1a, nho called 10:10 p.n., --4. an-|._
nae apparently very into: cated. She repeated eevenal
tines that ehe nae a good American and that ehe wanted to
hire a Chinese bay. Other than this the purpoee of her call
could not be determined. . &#39;

ureau �ea reflect no information identifiable
with -

�ecomnendatian ;
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OFFICE QF DIRECTOR
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/
�fa "Ira
Ir. ll

Ir. la�lnant__._... !

&#39; r

8 Ir. laaa|92_,____ _
- bun 1&#39;:-|__...___ 1

Ir. Tracy
_t_e1e per-sZon_ta person �u-us �ur �M,.~/

/ � 1
&#39; operator, Gardner, Jggsaehusetts

If. JII.

In Ilntlrr

3&#39; 7
Phone la. _ _ _

Tale. la *

Ir. IOHOII

mills

Ilsa &#39;

Ila Gandy______

-is-1-|�|ii

. Ihen advised of the Director�: absence from
� the office, In-. Bowlin refused to speak to �
g an assistant, stating he would keep calling

as
a1�
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until he spake to Hr. Hoover.

&#39; Hr. Bowlin declined to give his name. His
u name was obtained from the operator. She

did not have his first name.
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if ,- I _t4person_thruia_geratar, Gardner;
Z Massachusetts
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Eben advised cf the Director&#39;s absence from
the office, he declined to speak to an
assistant, stating that was alright, and

__Q_a_@
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llr. Tel la - 1-

Ir. In I .-In .
Ir. Inmate.

Ir. llsv lnii

Ir. use &#39;
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B. Nichols.
- &#39;4&#39; _ 92 11

v � _ &#39; ii
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iy____

Q or reco purposes, y reference from the Director s offic
a 5:23 p.m., 5/21/54 Hick in my office n the tele hone-with anindividual who stated he was says;-  of��est Virginia.
He said he was then calling from the Daniel oone Hotel in C rleston,
Best Virginia.

who had great difficulty in expressing himself,
spo e in an and rambling manner, said that his very best friend,
William H. Ehman, former owner of the Em ire Cleaners, Charleston, Nest
Virginia, had left home at 5:30 a.m., 5/E9/54. His trussed up body was
taken from a river near Charleston into which he had been thrown a
bridge. ��

L»-� urpose
help. was told

st he rely exclusively upon localJurisdic ion an it was thought &#39;
authorities. He was told, however, if in the event it appeared that FBI&�8
Identification Division assistance would be useful, the local authorities

should �not hesitate in contacting the FBI. :5 /=92 ~ &#39; � &#39; &#39; -~-

lCTIO}}:5§il�HlN-2FdQHIlformation&#39;.   &#39;
- n . 11 - a 4&#39;

35 ~ mi-&#39;. §3m§�""&#39; WDEXFD - 5
REH:rcw 1_-=_-=- -~�- -_

call was to obtain FBI inve tigative
to be a local matter, we had no
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u:¢  yiltiu .Z:.21£l£ ur. urbo__.._
-" _ er.-loar_.__._ :

j_rr._1e_nne_tb Q1� Ir Parsonmi... Ymmwl »
§ __ operator,

Ira

: "�&#39;lI0._ _ f___

. 92 Ir. IosenZ_.__ F
3 Jele thru 1_o_ay d_I_s_tom:.ei__ ur.n-____ I

Janet __...i.

H195 [1£li�.G.ll_.__ Ir. 8lzoo_Z.._
__:--_._____ Ir. Ilntcrreud _ 1

Fhen advised

absence, lrr.
an assistant

of

and

be identified mi

��» t � I . I

.:.&#39;...::-at E
l�wtcs Ilse lclnli &#39;

lies Bsndy.._i
the Di rector &#39;s

Richardson declined -to speak to

canceled the call. 92 92
92

th the caller. �
1&#39;h92re is nothing in Bureau files which can

lkn
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Ir. I len -
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If. GIavII...i
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�rs
ir. iinisrFwu___-�
isle. .

I". lo92Isnsn_.i

Ilss IcInsI.._._....-

Ilss 6sndy_____,
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me caller was advised of the Director&#39;s
absence from the office and the fact we would
be unable to accept the collect charges on th
call. She then advised, through the opemto$;92 |
that she would like to speak to jir. Eeiuin
Purvis. She was advised that Purvts was no
longer with the Bureau and it was suggested
that she call the Pittsburgh office of the

92 FBI and the number was furnished. The operator
92indica-ted she would call Pittsburgh.

There is no identifiable information in Bureau
files on the name of Hrs. Helen Combs in
3&#39;sst Virginia.

92 . 92
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Oj��d Memorandum - UNITED sums covzmwsur
I I , _

DLTI: June l, /�!/ 1954 "
GhI|.|:|i__

non -.=~ IR. o. o. ROBE &#39; E�;-�
Ill:

- &#39; &#39; - &#39; nu 1

,. -L

10 I we. .4. H. BELMONTUJV  p/

,_ - _ Olv CONCERNING
&#39;~��Telephone Call 1:55 0.11., June l, l954

By r the �

spoke to Hr.
Golunbus __0_h one

j &#39;-&#39;;&#39;oIEI1nl5us at 1:55 a.Ii,, June , .

- Er. stated he wished to make an appointmentto see the Dimhursdcy, June 3, l9-54. He said he is not
a personal friend of the Director but wished to speak with the
Director on "person &#39;ness," which he would not explain

-Q Q

PI
Q

...:

f o

7C0 8 7&#39;0  I

n stated he is&#39;employed as a

io ate University, Columbus, Ohio, A76 /
s ec Clearance through the Air Force."

_-thick speech indicated he possibly was under
the influence of intoxioants. was advised that the writer
was not in the position to mah&#39;%tments for t re torbut his request would be made a matter of record.  wa
further advised that the Director does not have ti scuss
personal business with everyone who calls but if as
info rmation concerning matters within the Bureau diction

or of national security interest, he should contact the L7� I
Columbus Resident Agency, the Cincinnati Office, or the Bureau.

see the Btu-&#39;butt&#39;stated"he night call r in the week to 57¢ /
mire an appointment to see the Director. then hung up

Bufiles contain no derogatory data concerning
In 1950, he was the s &#39; &#39; act - a ica

with his employment in , sity Research
Foundation, -where he would have access to restricted data and b7� I
an exclusion area. A closing letter was sent by the Bureau to

the Atoiiic Energy doniiission on January 3, I951, upon completion

19/ f
éé.-&#39;.-?&2_:_-376&#39;/

of the investigation. �16-2oe2?e!

GCB:LI- -...,_,,
oo--HR. NICHOLS mbu����-£7
cc--.l!R. HOLLGMAN LALU-62
co-HR. L. H. ussrrnr  Room 7145! &#39; ,

68 JUN 9 1954 P/14°

I] _thsn said he wished to withdraw his reauest t-

9

1&#39;-
51 "__-.1,
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- b1 A-I " ,
P sent the Dir-ectqr a telegr-an dated

Jovenber , 1953, which reads: "Ion are one of our
noet respected pen." This-telegran was acknowled ed
by letter dated Iovenber 23, 1954.  .101-4053-2865

. u ,
REC&#39;0h&#39;i!E�.UDATIOH: A

That Er. Hallolan, It. Iicholp, and&#39;l!1&#39;£�L.b-ze.-|
memorandum for their guidance in the event Hr.
calla again in the near future.

H.

lfar-tin, Fight Supervisor, be furnished �eopiea oi this

; -

-2-

"" &#39; 2* &#39;~--L-~ W V» ~ . J92_._.. 4. _ _ ____ _~- . . .___&#39;:_:. ,_Y�_�,;,-__ _
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O�cc Nlemorandum - UNITED sums covnnnuznr
_ �Zalt In ll.. _ nA1&#39;l=J&#39;|;ne 1, 1954 hj

0 1

- �yi

I _ �A �evil-i

__ non cl�. D. &#39;nne 1 9|

_ GONOIBIIIIYG
&#39; o7&#39;:~u-:r#v"~¢ �La

92 Eferrai from the Director �I office I epoke to
e "re at 4-oe 2.: 51:1 &#39;54. "he =.-.-:1: em: one iii| - �w I� &#39;0 I I 9

calling o find out Ihot protection o citieen of lee Haven
can expect. 81:0 could furnieh no epecifio detoile other
thon remarking that her houee nod been wired, ehe neede
protection and that it involves international politico-
Bhe etotecl that ehe nod juet aeked the telephone operator
for the FBI and nod received the Iaehington nunoer. The
telephone nulber of the Iev Haven field offi oe nae furniehed
to Ire

Q _ __ ___ ____ _ _ I 4&#39;1  �
OH�.
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O�ce Memorandum - UNITED STATES covnnmmnr

Tdsea_._-
Iq|i�m._.
%im92I__.
klpml._
&eim___.
l&#39;la.,_.i
lssem__
1�mQ._._~
use-y___
�ri-
IiqeersIL
Teie. I.s�.

l|sllsuss_.
X Gssly.

" a 19¢-|

� IIFORUHOI GOIOIBIIIO
C&#39;A£.L-l2:30 J,.lf.

B! LP l lire.
e called fro! _

intoxicated and requested the Bureau to "get the Jrny-llcdarthy
th t the gureau has nohearings off, the air." She was advised a

authority to interfere with the proceedings of the hearings. She
said she would call the Bureau and make the sane request every
time she has a fen beers. Bhe was advised to write her
congressnen if she wants to protest the hearings.

Bureau indices reflects l!rs.9made a similar
call mhile apparently intoxicated on 5-7- .

easpr.-r

Richmond, Virginia
She sounded_"&#39; - _

Recommendation:

lone. lhis is for your information.
I
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S -O�ice Nlemmandglm - ammo sI&#39;XfBsGOVERNM1;1§1 /�
S " " &#39; - , 1/�-IO 1 Mr. Tollon  911:!� -T�l� 3» 19 M�

ichollA Z/. "°"°&#39;E/M 1/ ..&>7L-I
,--. w R Y Z ; _ NE  SE _ :1

l For record purpolel, at 10:25 hm. today by reference from the V
nu-==:<>=&#39;¢ o�ice, Wick in my office emu with Mrl._who paid

�:2  $1.10 at a pay phone in Lakewood, New Jersey, to call the Bureau for three minutes.
&#39; &#39;   M1-l.�wan most irrational. She started oi! by saying, "Who 1|

&#39; 5. David Schine?" She then laid that the body in the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
&#39;- &#39; to that of a lorrner well known millionaire, She then ptated the Republicans had

plotted "that on me� and �they think my Ion is involved but the Army hat no
Communist: in the Army.f&#39;

B7  Mrs.-said her time was up, Wick nked her for calling and &#39; .
. V the conversation ended on amiable term: although Mrs. did all the ta1ldng- _92

cc - Mr. I-Iollornan Wk &#39; &#39; "
-. M . J� V . _ v

. cc r ones y _Mrn_� Y 7 _ y i _._|
_ _ .=-&#39;3§_}.:.v&#39;u - v &#39;

&#39; _ kEW: �� . uf� 9292_ , __-= "W V RF-9°� la Jun 8&#39;:s=4 &#39;
&#39;5 / &#39;. - - 29 " ~fkgx / . _� 11 _____ ___ f/

.� @5=.wm,~r.    3
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O�icc Memorqmndum - UNITED sums GOVERNMENT
1&#39;9 -�ll. E. lelnon�h gm-g, Jung 5, 1954

57¢-Jo _
non �Lo F0 mtl

"W15"-IRS.

coI¢&#39;£8Ig�r:�H,,�,; mus &#39;
. writer

epoke to lino fork
�ty, at 4 at "

length can
with her husband
ie an ea:-convict

£7 been having
8he stated that h

_, She advised that
he had tormented mentally and phyeically and that he
had left her several days ago and that she nae continually
in fear of hil. She stated that he �nae unwilling to obtain
elsployuent and has failed to support her. Bhe advised that
henhae made threats upon her life and she had contacted the
lOJth police precinct in New fort City for aid. She stated;
however, that she had received no result: and the local preci
had referred her to the Distr ney&#39;s office" but thatshe had not gone there. l!&#39;rs.W::as advised that from
the information furnished by h �ureau would have no
juriedietiah ever each a aattere -

urea icee reflect no infornati iable
lei th L-&#39;re. r her husband

_ - _ r A
6015:.� H.012� N: _ &#39;

_ : ¢

. __ lone, for purpose of record only.
Q

&#39; nuovkf-amt� &#39; L
�E e ,__._,f&l-1-&#39;5/22.�--5753&#39;
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Q�ice Memwandum - u1~n__-ran s&#39;m&#39;r3sA eovnmmam

7 4&#39;. _,. 1   z �um-:= lube in 195i-t ---�
to | Hr. Bonn e _ -. _ &#39;  _ �_ ___ ___. ____

1.: H9! Q Hm Pu�  �lube  _ea11: � :|46 pda. - _
$5 mm,� &#39;1é928.�-h.ur92g Ac 44:5 _

n : rN conczmmqs _

�.

92 _ at 7-us p.m. honieally � from Newark, _
&#39; [I-1-- contacted t he was r and was unable .- New Jergeey i _� to furnish hie address. "�_*""&#39;*"-&#39; * - _
� d to be �qu1te drunk and was i�eoherent.�- � &#39;~ l A-11.1-0 nnnqllln- _� He atated he wae� for the iII..Ai Brewer &#39;I&#39;6f&#39;ii¬|1"i 92"Un-10:1;  � - H|

;_;" was not um to �c&#39;a1&#39;*&#39;ry"oi1 a coherent eonver-  gltion and 1: ated no facts of any kind pertaining to the _____1�. � reau or t e Bureau�: lnveetigatrt jgiiedictéon. A
�Z43  - 1- F� an r . - &#39; - ~*-F ~ ~ - A RECORBED-192 1|. _._ 40 �u!�
 3 Q JL,"?�§.�E�F.@&#39;:"-* .&#39; 7 mesxzu-11 __ __,=;»,-um 8&#39;-1954 ..  |  v I .1 - _
1-1-Z�--�-�_-�-&#39;1 i
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OFFICE or nncron 4noun ounuu or uvtsnamou &#39;°�"" i
sumo um: on-avatar or JUSTICE 1°" ""�

" Ir. II a _.i

. In lolnont ___

we _,[unie 7L 1; 541:1» £1203! Ir. uroo___
b-7 ? Ir. uohr .i__C�, � I 357- -In-Ito� Ir. Parson: i -

wary; go r¢1.in.9} F217:-,1o=g11v
_ &#39; -&#39; _ � I

0-&#39;f5£o7=#4/I8» ¢�»#�4J*5 mt. um____
&#39; II�. Ilntlrrold ....

pmm �Q,   7_ _ , e___ We __ T010. looI_.i
I ;1_ - llr. llol loan __

. rf mums also Iolnu _._._,_
I d ....._..._Ihen advised of the Director�: &#39; u �H &#39; _

absence from the o_,&#39;_f�ice, he
consented to speak to an assistant.

&#39; After checking, he was referred to SA llartin
in Hr. .B¢1nont&#39;a Office,

Hr. Eartin advises that Hr. wascalling to any hello to the !Lec!or �
B7 C--�I .to1d SA Martin he "was raised by the.eame

lwoman who raised the Director." He further
istooeo the Director had told um to call wh�I-
|ever he was in �iashington. &#39; u-I�

5 There is no identi i ble in ormation inB7 I | ream files on &#39;;_.¢92

Mm n-u&#39;»v92-I/V /L4-v-~L1 4
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5° -  1. I. nruor���   me 1,
mu = mi. L. I. nurr:j,tm92

�Inn
Ii-I1
Ink

.. -._-

re e ral 5 recter&#39;e Office, the Irlter epate
t Ir Illten, Iarth Caroline, Ihe &#39;

_ called on local pay etatton at&#39;9-20 .n. an June 7, 1954.l_._~ He etated an rm l:other, lud rateed nu an
*-- h irector and that e or ad told Ml to eall if he6 t Q  Qwe ever in the city. I1"-�e-tated that eince he nae in

lash ton, D. 0-, this evening, he _ d dectded to call and eay
belle e nae aeked if he had any aeeeage, chick he Iiehed to
leave. He eplted that he did not and terminated the call.

bq L""�hBufI I re Iect no info:-nation identifiahle with-
ar 92- -

- &#39;lE!I]RUED-.9� .

§92 grcouirzngnrrgp  -§  1&#39; 3/F:7~_:
.5� lane. mu �e or yeah.-t&#39;l|b:&#39;¢&#39;:&#39;raatia||. M1
".__�-Q .5 "- 5
92 .

H zzmmu @&#39;-L $10.4� _ i
ca: In Iollenan
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. call could not be accepted, it

omc: or saucton &#39;
rsonn sunuu or uvzsneu / f 7 "&#39;°"&#39;°"

umzo sntcs oznnnur or an _ ""�- 5"" ..
.- -Fa .|C|92 _

If. .I�IO t .._-1

�te�*VJl-I738 Q� _ W 1; 5_4&#39;|&#39;i.g �QSPH In Ill&#39;b0...__i.-
ur. lohr

lfrs. rn�t tale. thru opr. ~ qr. Parsons --
l Z  Ir. noun

_.I1&#39;C  collectlii l _ ,,,_ "-
ur. Jonas

; _d _ __ _ Ir. tlzoo 6
llr. Ilntsrr .-

.....
sums

Then advised that a collect

Yale. lool_._.....

Ir. lanolin...-

Ills lc1nss_..._.

Ilsa 6sndy____ i

was suggested she call our New fork ?
Office. She told the operator she -
had called New York and they had advised -
her they could not be of help. She

Wm
. � 92with the operator. �

1-

> A

I

_. � 1

I

then started to ranble in her-conversation 92;
The operator came back on the line and said
Hrs. Peck had cancelled the call. The operator
further stated Mrs. Peck had been calling all
day and was becoming somewhat of a pest. i

There is no identifiable information in
Bureau files on L&#39;rs. Peck.
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3? &#39; _0&#39;oer-ator, S

Fhen advised of the Director&#39;s absence from
the office, he declined to speak t&#39;o an
ascjstant. � &#39;

crrlct or llltcrol &#39; -

FEIIEIIL lulnu or llvzsncnlon &#39;"&#39;~ &#39;°"°"

_ umzo suns ocnmuur or .|usnI:�/§I" &#39;°&#39;""""
- In llch

� � In lclnont _i *
one June 4 10_§.4rine11_:l.5A.l{ ur. an-u___

� If. I6 |&#39;
&#39; Hr. John &#39; i hti tele thru J p guns

a : I i �QB
jg, Hjsaouri� 1|-,1�Q$_____,__

" ...--�""""&#39; _ Ir Jamie

r I o

ti LU� W V
,&#39; 0 I _ 7 7� I
 a _ _ e, ,  ll - I so .._..._.

_ &#39; &#39; Ilr. IlnterroId..._
mono lo. __ 92 Tile. Ioon_...._.._.

9292 Ir. loIlolln...__..
enuus Ilse loInn...__

&#39; &#39; Ila 6lndy..__..._

.1�.He was fu¬ni8h8d with the telephone number of 92
the St. Louis Office. He stated they could
help him and he further stated he would call

A o that office.
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OI COICIRFIIG? I an u_afzfraom cu,;§.3_o=ea r. 1!. nay/é9z�,r
. I -

llnq business 4
~ Spartonburg, South Caro na, residence

1°/2L__ called at 10.-4.5 p.a., o-1-54. He stated is wife had
been driving an automobile and at_an intersection in
gportonburp this afternoon two negroes in another car had

blown their horn at her." Shortly thereafter the neg:-oes&#39;
car aeeed her car and again the _negroes blew their horn-llr-hsaid he had attempted to call the Resident Agent
at do an ia, South Carolina, without success and had then
called the Savannah office to which he said he had furnished
all details on the above incident. He said he was calling
now to complain about the fact that he was unable to contact
the Reoident lgent at Columbia, South mrolina, and the fact
that after an hour nothing had been done about investigating
his case. It was explained to hin that for reason of econony
we are unable to have personnel available for calls in all
cities but that our field offices were always available by
telephone. He was also advised that if he was seeking
protection the local authorities have Jurisdiction and he should
communicate with thew, but that if he wished to report a
violation of Federal law in the Jurisdiction o this Bureau
we are always happy to have hi! call. Hr. then wade a
point of obtaining the writer&#39;s nane and s a ing he would
have to "go higher.� He alsoacoaplained about the length ofthe call and he was assured that the writer had no desire to C
prolong it and was mere attempting to answer any questionshe night have. l!r.#then said it would apparently be
necessary for him to e care of the local situation himself
and that he would then yo after the writer and with that he
terninated the call.

u files contain no info:-nation identifiablewith� the search being lilited to South corolina.
¢¢ - ,1 - Hr. Iiohole

LT. Mala JOBC8
Mr Hollonan _
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!_ It to rcconmendcd that thin lenornndulu be routed
io ihl I-�rile iccorcic iqciion for its inform ion in case anyfurther oonnuntoo�ona are rloctucd fro!� Since it
ma apparent that-was looking for an arguunt rather
than oniltghtennent, it to rcconnended that no further action
be taken concerning Mn. 92
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I M
~ � himself

individual called who identified

He said he rente

address o days o and formerly lived a

7é__I talked in a rambling and incoherent nanner an
i appeared intoxicated. Be complained that 30 ninutes

- &#39;_ - earlier he had been in s drug store at the corner of Fairnount
; and .ll;th streets more -he was accused by police officers of

"&#39; annoying a colored girl who use working there. Be denied he
had annoyed the girl. eaid that this action by police officers
demonstrates the attpg�cof all officers in the 10th P1-e&#39;cinct

&#39;- � toward him. He said he is afraid to enter the 10th Precinct

for fear of being arrested for no good reason.

&#39;7¢~92 Qua: um he was a heavy drinker, ma been
arrested an served tine on numerous occasions for drinking.

-&#39; Be said he once served time for a felony conviction. His
complaint appeared to be against the attitude of officers

_- _ in the 10th Precinct who stopped him on the street and demanded
 to know what he was doing.

T   �furnished no information concerning any matter
:f of interee o the Bureau and this memorandum is written only
1 to record receipt of his call
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O��� Memorandum - UNITED sums eovzmunm

�leleee..-go , In l&#39;icho921b&#39;H/  DATI: June 8, l954¬S:t&#39;f
. I &#39; " °-I!-

~ ge-YIQI lye  _ J45 -..

eas__pcr= _ _, I18, __
IIFQBHTIOH COICRRIIIG � u

°7Z�;f/lone/&#39;  y
_ � by referral on the Director&#39;s Office on June 8, 1954,

Irene:
�Inc!

84 Rein of Crime Records Section, handled a telephone call purportedly
fro! Samuel Smith who said he Iae calling from the Salvation Army
in Iashington, D. 6&#39;. Among sole incoherent statements the caller
asked if the Bureau knew a nan naned 0�mra in North Carolina and if
we could communicate with O&#39;Hara for the caller. Ihen asked for the
epeeifie purpose cf hie cull, Suith asked if the Bureau -would pay
hie one-quarter of the Brink&#39;s robbery loot~if he helped recover it.
He said he was calling from telephone nueber Abans 4-3304 at the
local Salvation Jrey and that he was known as Richard hail at the
Salvation Any. He refused an opportunity to be interviewed by an
Agent or to call at the lashington Field Office and he abrurptly hung
up after excitedly mentioning that he heard eone "clicking on the
phone andasserting that it would be impossible to trace hie call.
By pretext phone calls, it was learned that telephone number Jaans
4-8304 is a residence and that _"Riohara Davis" nae not known at the
District Qentral Corps of the Salvation Army. Due to the incoherent
manner of speech and the nebulous nature of his conversation it is
not believed any further action is necessary in this latter.

esccouuenn4r1or= Fons. For infornation. ,§a

cc - Hr. Rosen _____>
cc - Ir. Hollcnan
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- FEDEIIL Iulma or nlvzsnanuol f °"""
IIITEII antes ocumuzn or Jusncc &#39; &#39;°"�""&#39;

_ _ Ir. llthl�i
pr. lament

one June 5, :92&#39;.K_&#39;rine_2:�.J.l{ llr. urno__..__.
&#39; Ir. lahr

_llr&#39;, Qentor-fsuaqe-Q1; c_o..LLe.c_t___ ur.m-ma&#39; 1 r- lasen.1___7
j thru opr. Phoenix, ._l_riegn_;_:_ e_,_¥P:,-.1.-_____
7 tale ¢_-11,1�, it �g  as :2 :T:::��

Ir. Ilnt ...-

�png Io,_, _ __ _ , _,,, W TlTI-  »

Ir. loll

nouns lllll

Ills
I&#39;hen advised that a collect call "

could not be accepted, it was gr�.-
suggested yr. Ibung call the Phoenix Qffice.
Be said the matter is "too iaportant to take
up with the local office." He was then asked
if he had attempted to call our Phoenix
Office andhhe said he had not.

He was told that if he would call the Phoenix
O_f�fice they could handle any matter -under the
jurisdict-tan of the FBI and it was inown they
would be happy to be of assistance to him if
possi&#39;ble.,_"". He was furnished the telephone
number of-_the Ihoenir Office and told that SAC�
G.B. Norris would be glad to help him.

Er. Young said he would call Phoeni.t.. .

There is no identifiable information in
Bureau files on Mr. Young. . . &#39;
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IRECORDED-52 .. .. &#39;

INUEXEB-52 -...=- _____,

h-""&#39;J""&#39;= I38. /L
-, I Iiece ecue crnation Concerning �

�-&#39; e iiiiephcie caii 6:26 inn.
�i5

Ir lea fort leg fort1L&#39;|te1ephone .n. Jhne&#39;9 1054. &#39;P e e
iii itatea tnat nne so the ncther of a ieet Point graduate aha
ie non earning in Korea; that ehe helieuee Senatcr lccarthy ie
the greateet nan in the United Etatee and that the Director ie
the greateet nan in the United statee; and that ehe ie the
greateet patriot in the United stateei She eaid ehe had calhd
the General I-lectric Conpany, Schenectady, Ien fort, on a hunch

d talked to an individual nho identified hineelf no "Shorty"
/Horror. Jhe acted hin whether he nae connected with Id lurrcl
the ccnnentator, and he replied that he nae not Ire.�
requested that the Bureau !o1.1cn thin latter bu conduc--na an

ernine whether "Marty" [arrow ie connected
Ice thanked for calling

arent that Ire. ie a peychopathic caeei
eabeoassntlv 5..- ...d!tic.tc1 call: tc the

Bureau at Ihich tinee the nriter Ice taking other calla.

in-ecu filce reflect no info:-nation identifiable nith
Ire.
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Ir. lichen

In lelnont ..__&#39;_

u92e  u_8&#39;nn= Z:l_§£.L Ir. urn:-_i _
�re "hr -in-.-

hr. Bradle rd te%__ &#39; H  __-1._.L thT�°" 73 Ir. Parlan,|.i._
"&#39; Ir. Ioaea_._......._

e _1on_c; djstance 05-_eg-atorL.Btjuns|oi�c_§, ||-_ 7"-_____ g.
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-3&#39; ; .G3°7&#39;Qi§ *7 o of Ir. llzoo_i.._. ,-

i gj Ir. IlntorroId__ &#39;
i mm"! 4792 Qnenatoir &#39;7, 81*-unewick�h |,,-_i__ ;

 Ir. InlIannn_._._ .__
IEIIAIIS Iln lolnu � &#39;

"-�F - llll Bandy _i "
J1!

:_ then advised of the Director�: absence, Mr.
*1 Byrd declined to talk to an ass iatant and
1�  asked that word be left for Kr. Eocver to

} call him when he returns to the office.

M�ureau files contain no information on the a - "&#39;~ 3.ca.1.Ier. &#39;
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FEDERAL Iustsu or mrcsncmon &#39;"&#39;~ "&#39;°&#39;""
sumo suns oznmuzu-r or JUSTICE &#39;"&#39;- &#39;°"&#39; -

Ir. lleho

ll�. lello t .._..__

�.1, JR?" -l44_ __ as 54 Tile 7893?" ur. Isrbo____,......_
Uri "if-i-�u�

gn unidentified lladlldn� Hood giver, .,_ m.,,,,, _
&#39; Ir» IOIIII

Oregon, tile thra opr.  ._Fo_rtland.,._ 1-�,
Ir» Jones _ _

- O�9°neoee__ e_ e Ir. Ilzoo i
Ir. Ilntsrroud___ �

n,,,,,;,_ Hood River 4052 Z 1.1., q�.______ Z
&#39; Ir. l692IbII.n___

ltllllrls Ilse Iollss__..._.

Ilsa 6sndy__...._
fhen advised of the Director&#39;s
absence from the office, shedeclined to speak to an assistant 92
and asked that Hr. Eocver return the

call as she has something of interest _
regarding juvenile delinquenci;._

The lady advised the operator she did not
want to give her name as she was talking
on a party line and the persons sharing the
party line always listened in to her calls.
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I"BnrII92l__I&#39;M�:   �Ink. I-II..-
Ki eoellaneoae Inforlati on Cone erni ng IulIlIll.__....

�e Genly__fllephone Call 8:50 pm.

- Ir. John�wper, Iho eaid he is 81 yearn old, called
from llieabeth, Penneylvanta, at 6:50 p.n. on June ll, 1954.
�e etated he has no addreee. Ie to apparently psychopathic,
and it is noted that he laughed hyeterically eeverol time
during the call for no apparent reaeon. lretated that one
 flu! Ioore Ice a former Air force pilot IIIO-I88 recently
found dead. Ir. mper etated that the police had called loo:-e&#39;e
death a euicidu Ir. 8u.Per, however, believes that Ioore was
murdered. Ir. Super apparently had no information concerning
any latter Iithin the jurisdiction of this Bureau.

Bufileo reflect no infornation identifiable with
John Qlperi
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Op. J
Qnbssnnl I � -

O�ltd  - UNITED stilts GOVERNMENT , if
_ - _;  p _  IIO n Mr. �.l�olson]/ W I �Data: �June 7, l9E%�IFU A - "1

~" 7

&!f.&#39;.�._" " &#39; - _ L-"_:

O §&#39;"..S;

-I-=-= ..7=-4;-/2/4»/¢=&#39; aw .fl i,-;¢_92o  � -"1   &#39; &#39;5
stated thathe blspape rs and recently

moved from Calgary, Canada. Over the weekend, his wife had a peculiar
3- 92experience in that a security check was being made on a neighbor and an

FBI Agent called upon her and inquired ii she had any information. He V I
stated that they did not like the looks of such a tactic and wondered just &#39;
what the purpose oi such a contact was. Linquired of Mr-._the
name of the individual under investigation. . He did not know. I inquired
where the neighbor lived. He did not know. J1 inquired what the Agent had
said, namely, whether the neighbor was an applicant or the purpose. He
did not know. I told him that I could not very well answer his inquiry
because an Agent ordinarily would explain why the investigation was being
made if it was an applicant; that this was a practice frequently followed not
only in this country hut in other countries. He stated that he guessed he
was not familiar with these matters and was glad he called because he
thought something was wrong. He seemed satisfied,
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_ OFFICE OF IIIECTOI &#39;
Ir. Tollon _i._noun lumm or nuvcsnorrnouumzo sins: ocumuzn or JIISTICE &#39;"- &#39;°"
�Po I�C�h

Us Ieluo

nr. urn ____

�re IOII�
If. PEFIOII .
Ir. Iona ~

if-. iii &#39;

Ir. Jones

In Sine

Ir. Ilatorro

Ilteoo June 10! "54_ Tllegfaopy

B7 L4
3¢.£ -

I 4.

; Eli/uni? &#39;!"��3o
W� §

I

Y; trip Jneallu

_ Ihonelo. _ t__ j o _ tell. Icon
&#39; Ir. lollalln

� ltlulss Ilsa lo1nn___ -

Ilse isndy___....

Hr _ca"ed with I-eeneet to on oopoint-
rnent to-s&#39;ee thy�irect-or; jlfter checking he
was transferred to Er. Yickers in Urine Records
Section. _ _

Hr. Yickers advises that I-�r&#39;.9w¢I�¢8 �#0
personally present a piece of - I erature regard-

L,&#39;]L,| ing the Coltplete plans of a W organ-
ization to the Director. Er. does not
want to give this material to anyone else as
&#39;:e thi,-.*.e th Th�-ector is the only an he can
t ust "Kr �will come to the Bureau7� - -

this afternoon at 3:00PM.

87¢�, Unless advised to the contrary L�:-uqwill
be referred to an assistant when he ca s at�the Reception Room. 92 __ +5�Y ; 3&#39;-92 � I
"r. Yickers is prepay-in.g a nenorandvun on this
batter, and checking Bureau�,fiIes. q�q

,, ;;wRI>i°&#39;*� 6.� i-#4?�-?i.*.> "I  ,; &~ r _ __n �J &#39;8"?  I  &#39;_ - &#39;~ &#39;
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At 4:00 ml. a call fror. the above person was referred
from the Director &#39;s office to SA Leinbaugh, Crime Records Section-

� l!r$.ptalhed at some length re her physical
condition, said e was an invalid and that her son, of whom
Ihe nae extremely proud, was in the Army. She said she resented
the attach node on the Anny during the current hearings and said
she had called the New Tort Office to sake her views known; She
further said that during a conversation with an A1-rent in New York
the Agent had mentioned that Senator .l!cC&#39;arthy and Hr. Hoover were
friends. She said this troubled her and said whatever ha
ehe didn&#39;t want to have the Army&#39;s norale lowered. .l&#39;rs.&
conversation was rambling, and she concluded by saving she gust
wanted to make her views known. She was thanked for callinr:-.
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:9? AH. Pr-c-55:�;-I 5!�:-"-&#39;.-Jé"l3 �"1934, the captioned
individual telepheniceilp contected the �IP08!� cored for the
girector, and Ice referred to Agent furner cf the Grine lecorde

ectien.

Iiee Ioore etcted ehe deeired to epeoh nith the Director
concerning e nutter uhich ehe declined to diecuee. Ihen informed
that the Director ace not in et the tine, ehe then eeted hon econ
he weld he evcilehle eo that ehe eceld epoch Iith hin. 8he one
eleieed hie echedule Ice extremely uncertain end it could, therefore,
he inpceeibie to advice her epecificeilg ilen he Icuid be free.
lhe we then eeted if the Agent could he of any eeeietcnce in
connection Iith her problem 8h-e ctcted that the Agent could not,
that ehe uiehed to epoch only Iith the Director,� and ohe Ice
ebciouely reluctant to diecuee the nutter further, ncr did ohe
furnich cny identifying dctc concering hereelf or the nutter
ehe uiehed to diecuee.

lice Ioere then toruineted the concerection, indicating
ehe Iculd egcin contact the Bureau in the future in an effort
to telh to the Director. It Ice noted hp the Telephone Icon
thct thie we e leccl cell.

In ciea cf the ccnncn none of thie individual end the
fact lhe declined to fnrlieh further identifying data, Bufileo
have not been oecrched conceiing her".

IIBAIBIFIBAITAIQ .. -L
t"""�� 0]...-

Iene. for infornetfoni __ _
_. - -.-r�,}- _ ___o 36$-&#39;cl¬0Q�0ED-I!L1 éé 3/� 3 7?
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Triton?
bind-
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the captioned individual called the Bureau at about 5:45 p.m.
/&#39;__.

on June l6, 1954, and ehe mae interviewed by Bpecial Agent Earl I. Vichere
of the Crime Recorde Section u on referral from the Direc &#39;e 0p ffice. Sheadvieed that ehe we calling from phone numbed

l&#39;hie pereon would not identify hereelf other than to fur-nieh the
addreee, apartment nenber and phone number. She talked inooherently and was
not reeponeioe to queetione. She talked with a very thick tongue and may
have been intoxicated. She advieed that ehe had overheard conuereation in

ipartment 314� at that eame
lived in Apartment 314 but
the man ae mhite, 58-gyeare
euppoeedly an editor?� She
age, light aebij-n hafr and

She adoieed- that
America being weak anal loft. She had no other
in epite of effd_&#39;rte to;cbtcin thie infornation
wae cdcieed thateftheri?-mac
had farniehed. j F:-2

addreee. Ste acivieed that a man and hie wife
that ehe did not know their namee. She deecribed

of age, and l56 pounds. Bhe etated that he was
deecribed the wife ae white, 48 to 50 yeare of
aleo l56 pounde.

theee concereatione coneieted of remarke about

epecific information to furnie
from her by queetioning. Jhe

no FBI Jariediction baeed upon the information ehe

.5-

�!,-IL-I rhie individual called again a fee minutes later. It had been
d t i -e ere ned we iereon reeiding at that addreee and with that phone nunbe
wae Ire. The caller wae_a,eked if thie wae her name and ehe
replied thFFher Jgane w&#39;ee lliee� She had mo more information to
furnieh and ehe terminated the convereation. Bhe called again a fee minutee
later and rambled coneiderably. Hie mentioned that ehe wanted to attend a
dance in her cocktail room. She ueed eone profanity in all of theee phone
oalle. It nae euggeoted to her that ehe not coll. the Ill! unleee ehe Meir �
information of e more epecific nature. �he commented that her neighbors had
quieted down einoe ehe first called. There ie no information in Bufilee
identifiable with thie individual. " .

RREDIIIIDJ &#39;1&#39; T�Ie&#39;
U" 2%,; -

fhat no action. be taken on this matter in view of the non-epecific
nature of the complaint. 1, -.-.:_ _- _ �g ,.
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At 9:45 p.n., Hrs. Alice Clark called to complain
about treatment accorded to her by the Tuchertan, H. J},
Police Department. She claims that her phone is tapped,
that she was arrested for driving without a license in
February, 1954, and held for 24 hours in the local jail.
She also claimed to have been brought before the District
&#39;Court Judge at Toms River, N. J. She did not state the
charge. I told her we had no jurisdiction in connection
with her arrest for driving without a license and being
held by the local police for 24 hours or the fact that
she alleges her phone is tapped. She was obviously drunk

&#39;l�nl�s_
Ln�i
Iicblla.
iti_Ii.
Clqg_
Gluin-
Iiuh _
In�u-
�Inq _
Gunny .-

Ioi:_..-
Uinruw
Tole. In
lhlllnll

its..-
Iin Gm

and highly indignant and abusive. Ifinally was ore d �MAM,to terminate the call. The switchboard operato�f¬hll%d��
me back and said she demanded my name and then became
very abusive to the switchboard operator. She told the
operator she intended to write the Director about the call.
Bufiles contain no identifiable data with regard to
complainant.
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On Jluls .11, 1954, en referral fro: your office,
A: erstsor lunntoa of the Ioreign Liaison hit took a
tefephone sail fro: the captioned tngivtducl no said he
was connected Itth the Research Division of the Dope heat
of 81:0-is. Ie said he was interested in securing  lain
concerning the organizational set-zip of the Eoa� Uriom
Police at Pretoria, Jouth Africa.

  Ir. Ilsechterlein ms advised II did not lass �e
data he desired. -
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Telephone Gall 9:00 pm.

* T /2/due. -- _.�-

&#39; re ir &#39;0 ce, the writer lpoke

&#39;7L-I to Ire. Iaehington,
D 0., who called at 9:00 pm. on June 8 e tated that her

�kid brother: who is 40 years old, is in Jail in Iaehington, 19.0.,-
an a charge of burglary, and ehe ranted to know whether therenae anything which ens; Bureau could do to aeeiet her. an-�Q
nae obviously upset and may have been intoxicated. She was a uiee
that there did not appear to be any loay in which the Bureau could
be of l_!!!$!�!l_!!!9Q=

reau files reflect no information identifiable with 6 5
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, �I0 I Hr. Boson 1 953&#39; lune 21, 19514,
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Hrs. who said that she was calling
from Springston, 0 1y advised that she wanted FBI z

assistance imnedii�ly. In a rambling and disjointed fashion, sh�
said that she �had an attorney named Pittirger in Duluth, Hignes_o;t__
but that she wanted FBI help involving murder, nonsuppor , fraudulen 1
checks, and other claims. She stated that she could not see her
small children and that her priveleges had been taken away so that
she was no longer permitted to smoke. She indicated that she was
in a hospital and upon questioning, identified it as the Columbus
State Hospital. She said that she wanted the FBI to investigate
her husband and her rather .alt.hough_the police also migt be
involved. &#39;

"&#39; e 1: a one on ureau s nves lstive uriediction37¢� �H1 nut: th B - 1 tig _1
wagexplained to iirsq even though it appeared that she
is en imeteg at e mental inst- -u-ion and it was eaggestediihat s!-Ie

Imrnédiftely confer with her attorney wit� regard to the proper
action to be taken regarding her various complaints and that she
refer any criminal matters to her local police agency.

A search of the Bureau�: indices b .iee kri: Hc�urdy
of the Records Section tailed to reflect any prior references to
Hrs.

ACTION:

&#39;- R0 further action is required concerning the above which
is set out solely for your information and for record purposes.
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:13. Tile .1.:_Q&#39;Z�£ lr. larboJune 18
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Ill: Glndyi
Er. Evans was very sarcastic o &#39;
loud and was finally told that we could not
accept a collect calli He consent:-:1» to Jmrniah

ccordingly one given the number of�-the
Eta information to the Boston 0_ffice,.�and

as-tan Office. &#39;

No recon! in Bureau files an the caller-
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_ telephone call 10;-00 pm.

� At 10:00 p.n., June 88, .1954, the captioned individual
telephoned Jr-on the Lord laltinore Iotel; lalttacre, _1_c_l;_y_,l_agd.
Ie etated that he nae attending a convention, and he appeared
to be intoxicated.

. Ionley clataed that he nae an jray veteran and cowl;
; aaoeg oteer tetege teat the er-may nae trying to put Mn ta the 92 &#39;
&#39; � hoepital. _L92&#39;

there te no record of lanley ta pureau �len �I�
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0 By referenc from the Director&#39;s Office, writer
"&#39;°°k l  frm captioned individusl on instant
date. Kits Parsons advised that she was interested in obtaining
some info:-iatioa concerning sac letter, the :::.t"..re of umoh she
would not explain. Bhe was a hit incoherent and sounded excited
and remsed to furnish any detail: whatever. she also remsed
to further identify herself as to first name or address.
Hlss Parsons was advised that she could contact the Hlshington
Field Office if she so desired and furnish than whatever infori
nation she had in her possession. SA courtland Jones er the
Iashington Field office was telephonioally advised of
Kiss Pa:-sonsl call and of the possibility that she would contact
the �Hsshington Field Office. &#39; _
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